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A LARGE GROVE af ¡wimmert dediti to Remi tkt tm  Sunday by 
cooling o fí ut the McLean Country Club pool. |Photo by Linda 
Hay net]
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by Lmda Haynes '

July 4th u my favorite holi
day of the year, became it has 
become the traditional time foe 
my family to gather for a family

The tradition began eight 
years ago. when my two broth
ers. my sister, and my mother 
and all the nieces and nephewa 
came to McLean to celebrate 
the Fourth. My mother was 
killed in a tragic car-wreck a 
few weeks later, and so the 
family decided to make 
July 4th an annual time to 
gather together and share with 
each other what has happened 
in our lives during the past 
year.

Seeing the growth of the 
youngsters and listening to the 
events in the lives of my family 
is always an enthralling eiper- 
tencc. I have known so many 
families who do not make the 
ertra effort involved to see each 
other at least ooce a year, and I 
think it is very tad.

If your family does not gather 
occasionally, tty to get every
one together. No one ever 
knows what changes will occur 
in a family in a year's time, and 
its’» a shame to miss out on 
seeing each other.

«Ml
One of our favorite pesttimes 

at a family reunion is sharing 
funny stones we have heard 
over the previous year. This 
year's winner goes like this:

A brave chief of a tribe which 
lived in the mountains of Color
ado many years before the 
white man came had a beautiful 
daughter Two strong noble 
braves named Running Water 
and Falling Rock each sought 
the maiden's hand la marriage.

Since the chief could not 
decide which young man should 
become his son-in-law and heir 
to his tide, he catted a council of 
eiders to decide the problem. 

The elders decided that each

going into the gag
bringing home the largest buf
falo he could kill Whichever 
brave returned with the

See M fTAVr. Page 2
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Coward Resigns; School Board Moves 
Dorsett, Joiner To Head Coach Posts

Jack Dorsett was named head 
football coach, and Tester 
Joiner was named head basket
ball coach at the regular 
monthly meeting of the McLean 
school board Monday night. 
The reasaignments of the two 
men were made following the 
resignation of head coach and 
athletic director Bill Coward, 
who has accepted a coaching 
position la Sweetwater.

Following a brief discussion
the trustees decided to choose 
Coward's successor from within 
the system. No athletic director 
will be named. The four 
coaches and high school princ
ipal Ron Cummings will serve 
as an athletic committee to 
handle administrative affairs of 
the athletic department.

Joe Riley and Jerry Cook 
were assigned coaching duties 
in the junior high. Cook will 
continue as high school math 
teacher. RUey was junior high 
coach during the past school 
year. Dorsett was also a junior 
high coach, and Joiner was 
coach of high school girl's 
basketball and track coach.

la other action, the board

voted to leave the basia for 
taxation ia the school district at 
market value for 1979-BO. The 
state legislature haa mandated 
that school districts give proper 
ty owners a choice between 
market value and ag use value 
in 1980-81. Shirley Johnson, 
business manager, explained to 
the board that converting to ag 
use value for the coming year 
would involve extensive rea
ppraisal.

The board decided to exempt 
automobiles from the tax roll, la 
compliance with a decision from 
the state that local taxing 
entities have the option to 
delete automobiles from tax 
roles. Superintendent Carl 
Dwyer explained to the board 
that the staggered registration 
of automobiles makes record 
keeping difficult for the tax 
collector. Revenues from auto
mobiles on the MISD tax roll 
last year was »5294. according 
to Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs. Johnson told the board 
that another confusing ruling of 
the state legislature involves 
the homestead exemption. In 
the past, the homestead

exemption allowed 200 acres of 
land to be claimed, but new 
legislation states that the 
homestead exemption covers 
only enough land for a house 
and outbuildings, 
exemption coven only enough 
land for a house and out
buildings.

Dwyer and board member 
Joe Magee reported to the 
board on a recent meeting they 
attended in Lefors pertaining to 
Senate BUI 621 which mandates 
that all taxing entities, with 
the exception of the county 
government, will be under 
county wide board at appraisal. 
The five-member board in Gray 
County will be elected by the 
various taxing bodies. including 
the City of Pampa. the City of 
Lefors, the City of McLean. 
Pampa ISO. and McLean ISD. 
Voting power to chooae the 
board members is determined 
by the amount of tax revenue 
collected

Out of 1.000 votes, the City of 
Psaapa will have 202 votes. 
Pampa ISD will have 589. 
McLean ISD will have 62 votes, 
and the City of McLean will

have 25 votes.
The County-wide board must 

be elected in October, end the 
board will begin faartlonlng in 
1981-82.

'I would never have bnlievnd 
the provisions of this bill if I 
hadn't attended the meeting.' 
Magee said.

'Someone went to sleep when 
this bill was passed.' Dwyer 
said. The bill will consolidate 
the appraisal duties of all taxing 
entities into the central board, 
with the larger taxing bodies 
having control over the board. 
The board will appoint an 
appraiser and an appraisal 
revue committee, which will 
function like an equalization 
board,' Dwyer said.

The state will issue a state
appraisal manual and give each 
county a local index (actor.

'h is unconstitutional for the
state to set local taxes,’ Dwyer 
said, 'but by issuing the manual 
and setting the factor, that is in 
effect what they are doing.'

In other business the board 
approvad expenses for Venter 
Joiner to attend a coaching
See SCHOOL BOAID, Page 2

Bid Coward Accepts Sweetwater Coaching Position
Bill Coward, athletic director 

and head coach at McLean High 
School, for the past turn yean 
resigned this week to accept a

position at Sweetwater High 
School. Coward, who came to 
McLean after a five-year stint at 
L.D. Bell High School in Hurst, 
will be working with football

MV. AND MRS. M U  COWARD AND FAMILY

defense and coaching one other 
sport at Sweetwater under new 
head coach Dob Back.

Cowerd said that Back, who 
gained a state-wide reputation 
coaching at Perryton High 
School, called him and asked 
him to take the position. The 
McLean mentor said that h was 
aa opportunity he could not 
pass up.

Working with a coach as 
outstanding as Beck is a
ooce in-a-lifetime opportunity.' 
Coward said.

Beck retired from coaching in 
I97B, and spent a year ranching 
ia Montana, but Coward said 
that Beck told him that he 
missed coaching too much, and 
had to come bock to the 
profession.

The 2-A school in Sweetwater 
has about 900 in the high school 
and the town has about 12.000 
res torn is, vow vo  u n -

‘They seem to be hungry far 
a winner ia Sweetwater.' he

said. 'The school has not had a 
district champion in 12 years, 
and they have asóte or less 
given Beck a free hand to build 
s program.'

'h was one of the hardest 
decisions of my Ufe,' Coward 
said. ‘McLean is a hard place 
to leave. The school board and 
the administration has been
great to work with, and the 
town has given ate all the 
support 1 needed. I will partic
ularly miss working with the 
boys in McLean, who are 
among the best that I have ever

Coward la a 
Sasgraves 
Waylaad-̂ 1. .1̂ — k|.uCtlVU| Ills
degree in 1971 

He c

High School and 
Baptist College, it- 
is Bachelor of Arts

coached Ms first year at

view before moving to Hurst.
Coward and hfi wtts Sue 

have three children: Chrtaty. •; 
Sam. 2; and Kimberly. I.

Suggs Returns From Convention

TWO-YEAR-OLD Mindy Joe Magee Jumpt from the dfvtog burned 
inte the arm ta f her father, Joe Magee, ut the Mrl tan Count ry Ctub 
pant Sundae. (Pham be Linda Hay net] ______

I }-YEAR-OLD MaHa Eek gen a Rule help getting lata 
Johnny Day. The ‘pushers

Thomas Nursing Homo Accepted 
A» Mombnr Of Stain Group

The Thornes Nursing Center, 
Inc.. 7th and Cedar, McLean, 
was accepted as a member of 
the Texas Nursing Home 
Association by the TNHA Board 
of Directors at their June 
meeting in Austin. Billy W. 
Thomas will serve as the rep
resentative of the home In 
TNHA activities.

By becoming a member of 
the Texas Nursing Home 
Association, the facility has 
■greed to abide by the TNHA 
Code of Ethics end to join the 
state organization in its efforts 
to raise nursing home stand
ards sad to improve patient 
care ia Texas.

TNHA is the professions! 
association of nursing

Dorsoy, Stool* 
Win First Ploco 
At darondon

Mike Dereoy end Dele Steele 
of McLean won the teamroping 
at the Salat’s Boost 4th of July 
Rodoo In Clarendon last wosk.

The McLean team posted a 
scare of 10.5 as the third team 
to rope at the first performance
Wnilsiuadanu „ 1^1.1 mm̂t kajl Rauty canoBOioy nigni, mo nso 10 
wait until the Friday and Satur
day performances were finished 
to find out if their time had hsid 
for first pises, Dorsey said.

Dorsey sad Stasis «ran 
buckles end prise money at 
Clarendon, the Brat rodeo the 
team haa estored this year. The 
partners participate in even 
jackpot roping*.

The 33rd anneal Ton O’ 
Texas Rodeo will open at 8 p.m. 
in the redeo arena at Pimp* 
this evening (Tharaday) for the 
Brat of three performsnree.

Jay Harwood of Afoaqaor 
qoe. N.M. will dsaofoo the 
action §t tonight's pofforaonco 
sad performance* Friday night 
sad Sntnrdsv night.

Râm ghfelm HMt'mJu k i  w u ik v i  m  m  jot  o
event Is Bauds* sad Sun of Bh 
Clta. Okie.

Two of the notion's loodtog

C fosK Sh s sad Ted'tiuraey, 
W ill ho sa hand for such

«uwikirt to

GETS

Its 
ap of

TNHA 
with the 

American Health Cara Assoc-

The areas of activities in 
which TNHA engages include

TNHA’s objective is to weak for 
the prnfsasloasllsm of nursing 
home personae! with the can of 
the patient as the sitimeli

'Friandt Of Th» library' 
Organizad In McLaan

Members of tho Lovett 
Memorial Library bomd and 
member* of the McLean City 
Council met with Librarian 
Martha Parksr to formulate 
plana for organising a 'Friends 
of the Library' ocgaairartoa in 
the McLean area Monday.

Ms. Jane Aktch, System 
Coordinator for tho Taxas Pan
handle Library System, and 
Mrs. Joyce Cawley, s member 
of the Friends of the Lforay'in 
Amarillo, met with the group to 
give help and reveal methods 
tor forming n 'Friends' vans. 
^Tho neworgaM ^ loa wBlw

finds for the op »ration of tho■___a »«*-____weil uorary, 
lathe <

to
of activt-

tin  of the library.
Tharaday July 19th was sat 

by the graap as the dais for tot 
Brat orgsnliational misting at 
the 'Friends' at the Lovett 
Memorial Library at 7:30 p.m. 

loyd Meador, chairman af

of the ttbrary to 
make it •  point to ho la 

at this very Ms-

Whooior County Rodoo Sot July 14
The Wheel»* County 4-H 

Tosaas Hons Chib w il sponsor 
the 2nd sanasi Whsolsr County 
Open Youth Hone Show Satur
day. July 14 at tho Whookr 
Rodoo Arono.

The show w il hegfo at 10 
a.m. Books far haltor and 
showmanship er« cfoos at 9 
s.m. Books far ths other per-

Rodoo Club 
ScKodulot
Floy Day

77MB7.

xm*.
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OPINIONS
Vian An Writtm By Lmdm Hrnyna, UmJm Oémtm N ia l.

Oos GuaSng Hat Maw Moaning

IF YOU HAVE AN OPINION ON ANY CUIIENT SUBJECT 
WE WELCOME YOUI SIGNED LETTERS......

A CONSTANT PROBLEM IN McLIAN 
• THE DESTITUTE TRAVELER

The
I caused ‘gai guzzling* to taka on puse« through the body. But a 
I a new, mounting uidicil aaedicel authority ih**TM

The
■trot
eetl-

The gaaoUue 
I tempting people to 
using their moti

(acton auch aa the victim’s 
weight and the amount of 

swallowed must be

STATI CAPITAL
ÜI/UII IfiUTC
n m n u v n io

By Lyndal W iliaim  

TEXAS PRESS A SSO C IAT IO N

oalng cases are 
Southeast Tens Poiaoe 

I Center In Galveetoa 
mated there an 10

What do we do about travel
ers coming through the town on 
Interstate 40 who ask for a 
handout?

1-40, the busiest highway in 
the nation, brings McLean 
many tourist dollars, but also 
presents the continuing prob
lem of the down-and-outers.

If all the travelers who seek 
out a local minister were truly 
destitute, the problem would be 
relatively easy to solve, but 
each time one of the McLean 
preachers is approached for a 
handout, he must decide 
whether that persoo is a coo- 
man who makes his living 
preying on the goodness of 
small town people or whether 
the person is truly in need at 
help.

The Rev. Joe Walker, pastor 
at First United Methodist 
Church in McLean, says that he 
is contacted two to three times a 
week by travelers. Other local 
preachers report about the 
same number

Mott local churches do not 
have special funds for these 
people, and so the minister 
must decide what he will do. In 
most cases, according to Aven 
Hook, minister of the Church of 
Christ, he tries to help them 
find temporary work. If they are 
members of the Church of 
Christ, he contacts their local 
congregations, and then helps 
them anyway he can. with the 
approval of his elders.

About the only organization 
in McLean which is actually set 
up to help people who are down 
on their luck is the local branch 
of the Salvatioo Army.

This organization, known as 
world wide for its help of less 
fortunate people, provides a 
budget based on McLean's 
donations in once-a-year drives 
to help travelers.

KIKE ALLRED
Ernest Michael 'Mike' 

Allred died July 6 of a heart 
attack at his home five miles 
east of McLean Allred was a 
snake merchant.

He was born July 3. 1999 in 
Bowie. He moved to Alanreed 
from Sayre, Okla. in 1974 and 
moved to the location east of 
McLean one year ago.

He was a Baptist
Memorial services were 

Wednesday at First Baptist 
Church in McLean with Buell 
Wells, officiating. Internment 
was at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Happy Cemetery in Happy, 
under the direction of Lamb 
Funeral Home of McLean

He is survived by two sisters. 
Miss Addie Allred of Alanreed 
and Mrs Alma N. Warner of Al 
Hambra. Calif., and two broth
ers. Lee Allred of Atoka. Okla., 
and J M Allred of Tovina. 
Calif.

"The price we have to pay for 
money is paid in liberty."

Robert Louis Stevenson

The man who escapes with 
dean hands from the men ape 
ment of the world's affairs 
escapes by a miracle." Plato

R.J. Turner, treasurer of the 
Salvation Army in McLean, said 
that the group's budget is $300 
to $400 per year in McLean.

The Salvation Army will 
begin a fund-raising drive in 
McLean at the end of this 
month. If you are concerned 
about people who are down on 
their luck, and if you would like 
to help relieve one of the most 
frustrating problems at our 
local ministers, give generously 
to this group.

These stirring words by 
Jesus, quoted in the book of 
Matthew, sum up our unique 
problem in McLean.

'Then shall he say also unto 
them on the left hand. Depart 
from me, ye cursed, into ever
lasting fire, prepared for the

devil and his angels; For I was 
an hungered, and ye gave me 
no meat; I was thirsty, and ye 
gave me no drink; I was a 
stranger, and ye took me not la; 
naked, and ye clothed me not; 
sick, and in priaon, and ye 
visited me not. Then shall they 
also answer him. saying. Load, 
when saw we thee an hungered, 
or athirst, or a stranger, or 
naked, or sick, or in prison, and 
did not minister 
Then shall He 
saying. Verily I aay unto yon. 
Inasmuch as ye did h not to one 
of the least of these, ye did it 
not to me.

And these shall go away Into 
everlasting punishment; but 
the righteous into life eternal.'

ay gaaoHne 
this year as last year.

Gasoline In the body can be 
very dangerous, especially if It 
gets la the lungs, the Tuas 
Medical Association (TMA) 

la about 140

lungs 
Slightly 
child’s i 
only

poisonous la

y a few drops la
i kill, according to 
inml medical r

a plat In a 
be fatal but 

the lungs
to the Merck

but TMA
basic things to do: I) 
medical help Immediately; 2) 
remove aay clothing wtdi gas 
on it; 3) do aot smoko; 4) act 
quickly but be calm-ramimbsr 
that most victims recover and 
that panic may only aggravate 
ime symptoms.
The beet way to prevent gas 

I is to siphon properly.

About a teaspoon of 
in the lungs can kill 

an adult and a few drops can 
be damaging. Mike Ellis, poi
son control

Since gasoline 
be so serious, a victim 
contact a doctor or

SCHOOL BOARD 
Continued From Page 1 

clinic for girls' basketball la 
Abilene this weak, and for 
Joiner, Dorset!. Cook, and 
Riley to attend a football 
coaches school In Ft. Worth

may include nktMM 
drinking a lot of milk 
digestive tract

to coot the
to prevent board

board rehired Desiala 
Clea ver of A marino u  auditor 
for thè achool.

Attending thè meeting were 
m  Tony Smhher- 

>. Jane Suggs, Jtm ,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
[ëM fëïïi

Dear McLean News:
I enjoy the McLean Newt 

very much every week. I keep 
up with news of s locality that 
was my home town for almost 
twenty five year*. My children 
and grandchildren have grad
uated from McLean during the 
yean.

It is most interesting to read 
about the progress that is geing 
being made in McLean and the 
area and to read about friends 
back there.

McLean and its people will 
always have a very special place 
in my heart cause its 'my home 
town in Tezas'

Sincerely.
Louella Saunders

CONGRATULATIONS!
I know you are proud of The 

McLean News, and well you 
should be.

Still have the copy at your 
Anniversary Edition, and some 
one comes in often, asking if we 
still have it. We're pleased that 
we do.

Come to see us.
Sincerely.

J. Flanagan

Su n*.
Jot Magee. Joe Billingsley, 
Donyei Horaden, and Uoyd 
Hunt, and Dwyer, Coward. 
Johnson. Joiner, Cook, Riley,

tM eT tlL C eaa  fle u ±  -  
US PS 336-260

LINDA HAYNES 
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Dear Linda.
One member of the class of 

'65 accepts your challenge to 
respond to an editorial (June 
2lat edition). And with your 
opinion of the homecoming and 
anniversary celebration. I must 
concur. The weekend was a big 
success!

I hope that my other class
mates enjoyed their trip back in 
time and place as much as I did. 
Saturday in the park was a 
montage of familiar facet: each 
face recalled an event and each 
event brought back a feeling. 
So numerous were the feelings 
and thoughts flooding my head 
that weekend, that it may take 
me the rest of the summer to 
sort them out.

But there is one fact which 
needs no reexamination: Mc
Lean and all that it is and was. 
is still a pan of me Although I 
could not return there. McLean 
frequently returns to me • like 
an old favorite song on the 
radio;I turn up the volume and 
submerge myself in the lyric, 
the melody, snd memory tjiat H 
evokes.

a (tra

salì n 
336

Tetaa «very one oi
tegic targets (The 
northeast of 
strategic target.) 
allow the Soviet!
I.C.B.M.'a. These aew 
can carry right to tea 
warheads each. Thee* 336 mfc- 
stles will be able to daMvw 
3.000 waritaa*. The 
Will ha aflownd to keen that 
Backfira bomber which m s  ffis 

to bomb aay U S dty

No, Thomas Wolfe, "you 
can't go home again." but you 
can carry home with you. - Aad 
on that "hom e”  you can build 
the foundation of your life. Aad 
because of that "home" you 
can never quite become a "city 

As for your gentle chide to 
"straighten ua small town folk 
out." • perhaps we could loam 
from each other? Moat of ua are 
nice people with a few "old 
soreheads" thrown ia, just to 
make life interestiag.

My love to you all.
Linda Tindall Williams 

P S. My congratulations to you 
and your staff for producing the 
most interesting and entertain
ing publication that I read. - 
Love hi

my

President Carter aad his 
advisors have sold ua down the 
river again, with the signing of 
the Salt II treaty. Sah D. If 
ratified by the Senate will 
commit the U.S. toa permanent 
position of military inferiorty, 
and would give the Soviets a 
clear first strike capability that 
very well could result In nuclear 
war The Soviets will have a 
military advantage that they 
have never before enjoyed. As 
we all know, when the Russians 
can gain an advantage any
where in the world, they never 
fail to use it to their beat 
interest.

Salt I gave the Soviets super
iorly in I.C.B.M.'a and heavy 
I.C.B.M.'a. The U.S. is limited 
to 1.054 I.C.B.M. launch shea 
and we agreed to let the 
Russians have 1.618. Of these, 
none of ours would be larger, 
modem missiles, but the 
communists are allowed 326 of 
the more modern missiles de
signed to destroy our missiles 
before they could be fired.

Dr. Henry Kissinger, now a 
member of the eiecutive com
mittee of the Trilateral Com
mission. was then Secretary of 
State. He defended all of this on 
the grounds that our inter
continental bombers and the 
greater accuracy of our missiles 
would offset the apparent Sov
iet advantage.

At the rime Sah I was being 
negotiated we were planning to 
replace our obsolete BS2's with 
B l’s. Jimmy Carter aad hia 
advisors have decreed them too 
expensive and unnesaary, aad 
in that joint Soviet-American 
space mission we gave the 
Russians our guidance systems. 
As s result their missiles are aa 
accurate as ours.

At the time Sah I waa being 
negotiated our 'Safeguard,' aa 
Anti Ballistic Missile system 
waa under construction, 
ever under Sah I we i 
to deploy this missile 
and left ourselves wide open to 
Soviet attack. Meanwhile, the 
Russians are building large 
numbers of A.B.M.'a and 
undertaking a massive dvtt 
defense program to 
their citizens am 
capability.

The Sah D treaty will guar
antee that the U.S.S.B. w il be 
able to send at

trarioo has yielded to Soviet 
pressure to refrain from sharing 
our cruise missile technology 
with our allies to prevent them 
from building any at their own

hTplain English: Sah I gave 
the communists a 
advantage. Sah D 
first-strike capability In 
opinion.

The Soviets want this Sah 0 
treaty because it interferes with 
nothing the Soviet military 
might want to do. h seems the 
Communist desire for a tamed 
and controlled U.S. is no less 
than that of President Carter 
and hia TrilatenUst Cabinet 
members.

Salt II will give the Russians 
an even greater advantage than 
they now have. The Russians 
have never failed to capitalize 
on an advantage. The U.S.S.R. 
has broken international treat
ies whenever h has found h 
convenient to do ao. Couumn- 
ists can not be trusted. Re
member the story about the fly 
that the spider invited over far 
lunch?

The Soviet Union is em
barked on a global offensive to 
conquer the free world. They 
are clearly preparing for war. 
The Communists are apparently

r * , , t °  ‘ a ’New

Use Care When 
Addressing Film

A little extra care w 
mailing (Urn for processing 
could mean the difference In 
preserving the memories of 
your summer vacation, Poet- 
master Frank Simpaon advised 
today.

‘Thousands of film packages 
end up ia dead letter offices 
throughout the country each 
year,' Postmaster Simpson 
said, 'just because the film 
package was wrapped aad 
addressed carelessly. *

He offered the following tips 
for mailing (Urn:
--Put the film in a sturdy 
envelope, and when possible 
use envelopes supplied by a 
film processing company. 
-Write the Him processor's

AU STIN  —  Texas Attor
ney General Mark White 
blasted the national energy 
policy last week, painting a 
gloomy picture o f double
digit inflation and a con
tinued energy criait.

The crisis brings “eco
nomic chaos” at a level of 
“deeper concerns than Viet
nam or Watergate." White 
told a Young Texas Lawyers 
convention in San Anlonio.

The national policy has a 
particularly negative impact 
on the economic vitality of 
Texas, he told them, and 
Congress “has not dealt with 
us (Texas) in an even-handed 
fashion.”

White referred to a series 
of rulings by the Interstate 
C o m m e r c e  Commission 
which granted increases in 
coal freight hikes . . . "ad
ditional gouges.”  White 
called them.

Coal transport rates have 
risen from leu than $8 per 
ton to more than $18 per 
ton.

Later this week Governor 
Bill Clements took advantage 
of authority given to him 
by President Jimmy Carter 
to announce he plans to shift 
up to five percent o f the 
state's monthly gasoline allo
cation from low-use rural 
areas to metropolitan areas.

Clements is considering a 
plan to require some service 
stations in big cities to sell 
gasoline on weekends or not 
get their share o f an addi
tional 40 million gallons of 
fuel expected to he chan
neled to the tug cities this 
month.

Code legible ou the 
outside of the envwlopc.

KuMak Pushes "Agrihol”
If fuel continues to flow 

from rural to urbal areas, 
the slack in tractor fuel 
tanks may be taken up by 
alcohol fuels, according to 
one state legislator.

Stale Rep. Dan Kubiak 
told a Capitol news confer
ence Tuesday that Texas 
farmers will one day have 
“ agrihol" plants on their

farms and burn pure grain 
alcohol in their tractors and 
farm machinery.

Kubiak also announced he 
is building a pilot "agrihol" 
plant in Milam County to 
demonstrate how farmers 
can grow their own fuels 
Irked by Clements' veto last 
month of a Texas AJkM Uni
versity alcohol fuel plant. 
Kubiak went to fanners and 
engineers in his district for 
financial backing for the 
plant.

Clements, meanwhile, sub
mitted to Environmental 
Protection Agency officials a 
Tcxaa plan for complying 
with federal clean air stan
dards

If it is not accepted, the 
slate could lose millions in 
federal funds in highway and 
sewage treatment plant con
struction grants and face a 
ban on building new indus
trial facilities.

The plan calls for Texas 
to meet the Clean A ir Act 
of 1970 guidelines through 
additional pollution controls 
on refineries, chemical and 
manufacturing plants and 
automobile emissions.

Dratoa Favor Cooveotioo
While Texas Republicans 

will hold a presidential pri
mary election next spring. 
Democrats will probably 
choose their delegates lo the 
1980 Democratic National 
Convention through ihe con
vention system.

The overwhelming senti
ment o f testimony at a Dem
ocratic Party Rules Commit
tee hearing in Houston was 
that the party reject the idea 
of a binding presidential pri
mary.

Only one o f 21 witnesses 
opted for the primary: 
Franklin Garcia o f San An
tonio who »aid. “ Let the 
people choose. Period.”

On the eve o f ihe Fourth 
o f July. Republican prcsi- 
deniial contender John Con- 
nally met in Austin with a 
group o f 200 of the state's 
most powerful lobby ists.

When the group dis

covered a news reporter in 
the adjacent room, Connel
ly's microphone was shut o ff 
and the press was effectively 
left out of the meeting.

Clements has also been en
tertaining the political mov
ers and shakers lately trying

to pay o ff a $4.73 million 
campaign debt. Meanwhile, 
his 1978 opponent, former 
Attorney General John Hill, 
said he will wait until 1981 
to decide whether to take on 
Clements again. Hill pre
dicted Clements will only 
serve one term in the man
sion, but some of Clements 
friends are saying the same 
thing: they predict he will be 
chosen as vice president in 
1980

Cateoa Bid Rejected

The Texas Department o f 
Corrections rejected a re
quest by Watergate figure 
Charles Colson to bring an 
evangelistic crusade to Texas 
prisons.

Colson, one-time aide to 
former President Richard M. 
Nixon, became a born-again 
Christian during his Water
gate ordeal and in the last 
three years has taken hit 
Prison Fellowship crusade 
into federal and stale pris
ons.

Department director Jim 
Estelle admitted he disliked 
some reported Colson com
ments ihat prisons are breed
ing grounds for criminals, 
but that Texas prison» al
ready had enough religious 
activity. It was “ no slight to 
Mr. Colson.-' he said.

On a Biblical note of an
other sort. Texas Agriculture 
Commissioner Reagan V. 
Brown said grasshoppers 
have invaded Texas in their 
greatest numbers since 1938 
hut he is “declaring war”  on 
them About 1.4 million 
acres of Panhandle range
land were sprayed with in
secticide to stop the pests 
who were counted at from 
10 to 18 per square yard.

promise 
World Oi

to
Order', l.e. 

Government.
If the Senate 

Salt n treaty.

One World

the 
could be

guaranteeing Moscow that the 
Communists can win the war 
while killing millions at Amer
icans. You could be one at 
them. Write Senators Tower 
snd Bentsoe today aad let them 
know that you don't want Sah 
U. Sah □ must aot bae ratified. 
Thomas Jefferson once wrote 
‘to fight tyranny is to obey 
God.’

Tommy Gipson
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We’re Still
The Way We Were

An elegant revival ol times past, the Celebrity always adds a touch of 
warmth to its surroundings Available in ivory with gold-colored trim or 
powder blue with silver-colored trim, it's small enough for a bedside 
table

And. of course, it s genuine Bell Which means you're getting top 
quality and you never have to worry about repairs Since the working 
components are owned by the Bell System, we ll hx them anytime there s 
a problem Without additional charge.

The Celebrity is now appearing at your nearest PhoneCenter Store, 
where you can also choose from a vanety of other colorful and attractive 
styles Or call your local Southwestern Bell business office Choose a 
phone that's genuinely you and genuine Bell

Thu Cninbrity $16 a month for five months or • onu-timu charge of $00
P n ca i da not includo to n s  or. il appheobh  inttolhbon and  rtcu m n a  c h a r y  i 
It nocotta iy  hoonng a id  odapton art a v a ih b h  tram four tobphono com pany
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Afcruw Club Marks Yaar End
The Altruta Club of Pampa 

doted iit club year with initia
tion of a new member, presi
dent'< annual report and 
installation of officers with the 
theme 'End of the Rainbow' 
Geneva Tidwell. Maime Eth 
ndge and Ann Kay were in 
charge of arrangements and 
decorations

Vijay Murgai. a new mem 
ber. was initiated by Elaine 
Houston. Altruta Information 
chairman, and Marian Jame- 
ton. Membership-Classification 
chairman.

The program, directed by 
Mary Wilson, began with light 
ing of candles by the incoming 
president's granddaughters. 
Pam McClure and Karla Kotara 
with background music by Atha 
Wilks. In her president's 
annual report. Manan Stroup 
reviewed how her seven goals 
were attained through pro
grams. service protects and 
fund raising activities.

Installed before a vine- 
covered arch, accented with a 
yellow bow and nine yellow 
roses to complement the table 
appointments of greenery and 
yellow candles, were Mary 
McDaniel, president; Joyce 
Simon, vice president; Leona 
Willis, corresponding secretar- 
y; Louise Bailey, recording 
secretary; Geraldine Rampy. 
treasurer; Erma Lee Barber. 
Joyce Roberts and Kathenne

Sullint. directors, and Marian 
Stroup, immediate paai presi
dent

Marilyn McClure, the new 
president's daughter and in
stalling officer, presented each 
officer a yellow rose after 
instructing her in rhyme.

The new president eiplained 
in rhyme her club goals and 
how the four program commit
tees would use her chosen 
theme of 'Rhyme and Reason, 
To Know and To Grow' to carry 
out the international biennium 
theme of 'Rise to Human 
Need-

Guests were Carol Jean. 
Kalina and Karla Kotara. 
White Deer; Pam McClure and 
Jean Smith.

Baptist Woman 
Study India

Evelyn Hunt led the study 
on India at the Meeting of the 
Baptist w omen Tuesday at First 
Baptist Church.

Present were Susie Trout, 
Willie Nicholas. Lausic Durkin 
son. Thelma Stevans. Annie 
Reeves. Juanita Smith, and 
Stella Gibson

Cake, ice cream, punch and 
coffee was served by Mrs. 
Stevans.

Of T/k BA// Study B*gm
The Dorcas Circle of the 

Methodist Church met Monday 
at the Lovett Memorial Library 
and began a study of the 
women of the bible. They 
visited residents of the Thomas 
Nursing Home and distributed 
pot plants.

QUOTABLE QUOTES
What a good thing Adam had 

when he said a good thing he 
knew nobody had said it before 

Mark Twain
Pray that success will not 

come any faster than you are 
able to endure it.

Elbert Hubbard 
To attempt suicide is a crim

inal offense. Any man who. of 
his own will, tries to escape the 
treadmill to which the rest of us 
feel chained incites our envy, 
and therefore our fury. We do

Public Notice
Notice is hereby given that a public 

hearing will begin at 9 a m on July 24. 
1979, In the offices of the Texas Public 
Utility Commission in Austin, Texas, on a 
proposal by Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co to make certain changes in the format 
of selected Texas telephone directories

The principal proposed changes are 
(1) to separate business and residential 
listings in the white pages, with residen
tial surnames listed once in boldface type 
followed by the alphabetical listing of the 
individuals given names in regular type; 
and (2) to add. in addition to the "white 
p a g e s " business and residential listings 
and the Yellow Pages business listings, 
a third set of “ blue p a g e s ' listing the 
numbers of selected governmental and 
public service agencies.

Inquiries may be addressed to the 
7 ;»a s  Public Utility Commission, 7800 
Shoal Creek Blvd., Austin, Texas 78757.

@ Southwestern Bell

Attending were: Martha Par
ker. Mollie McDowell. Mary 
Dwyer and Davie Gipson. This 
group will meet August 13 at 7 
p.m at the library and make 
items for the nursing home. Old 
and new members are cordially 
welcome.

not suffer him to go unpun
ished.

Alexander Chase 
The world changes so fast 

that one couldn't stay wrong all 
the time if he tried.

Anonymous
In the Ttnal choice a soldier's 

pack is not so heavy a burden as 
a prisoner's chains.

Dwight D. Eisenhower 
He who plants thorns must 

never expect to gather roses 
Arabian Proverb 

Sorrow is a fruit; God does 
nor make it grow on limbs too 
weak to bear h.

Victor Hugo

People who aren't afraid to 
roll up their sleeves seldom lose 
their shirts.

Anonymous

There la no cure for birth or 
death save to enjoy the interval. 

George Santayana

Former McLean resident Joe 
D. Smith, grandson of J.E. 
Smith. Sr. of McLean, has 
received an Associate of Ap
plied Science degree from 
Odessa College.

Smith is an employee of 
Warren Petroleum Corp.. and 
lives in Odessa

Mrs. Eva Cobb of Granby. 
Mo. and Josephine Walker and 
daughter-in-law Mrs. Arlene 
Walker and two children of 
Higgins visited Mrs. J.A. 
Wheeler and Dick Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Burgin 
and children of Groom visited 
them Sunday. J.C. Andrews 
was a visitor in the Wheeler 
home Sunday afternoon.

•••

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stevens 
visited Evelyn Blaylock in 
Wynnewood. and took her with 
them to Dallas where they 
visited JoAnn Sherrod. They 
also visited their son Jimmy 
and his family in Hurst where 
they attended a Texas Rangers 
baseball game.

Weston Walker of Kenne
wick. Wash, is viaiting his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris D'Spain this week.

•••

Clyde. Ann, Wade and Misty 
Windom o f Dallas; Eddy. 
Barbara. Eric and Jared of 
Dallas; Pat and Trisha Windom 
of Celina were visiting the E.J. 
Windom Jr. family. They 
played in the Shamrock Golf 
Tournament last weekend. 
They also visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Wilson in Amarillo Mon
day.

Mr. aad Mrs. Jerry Ball. 
Jeremy aad Jamie, were guests 
in the Sam Haynes home July 4.

Wendi Patton of Amarillo is 
visiting the Johnnie Mertel's
this

Jill and Barbara Trew re
turned Sunday from a vacation 
in Raton, N.M.

see

Mr. and Mrs. E.M. Stewart 
attended the Hub of the Plains 
Convention in Lubbock last 
weekend.

Visitng Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Watson this weekend 
were Orville Hinkle of Tuscon, 
Ariz.. LaVon, Carol and Bran
don of Lubbock.

Mrs. Roy Barker visited her 
son. S.F.C. Chris Carroll and 
family at Grovetown, Ga. He is 
home on leave from Germany.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Guyton this week is 
granddaughter Julie Guyton of 
Iowa Park

Fred Thompson and Haxel 
Thompson, former McLean 
residents. were married June 
19. They live in Ada. Okla.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Bailey Sunday were Melvin aad 
Mary Ann Bailey o f Pampa. aad 
George and Hollie Bailey aad 
children o f Adrian.

see
Stacie Smith. Rhonda 

Woods, Teresa Woods and 
Jamie Glass are at Abiliae 
Christian Univ. band camp this 
week.

•M
Mr. and Mrs. David Woods 

and family returned recently 
from a ten-day tour o f the 
southern states aad Disney- 
world.

•ee

Davie Ridgeway is with his 
grandfather. Wallace Grimsley 
in New Orleans this week.

•••

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Beeves 
were in Ruidoao, N.M. recent
ly. Reeves became 111 aad was 
hospitalized in Lubbock but is 
home now.

•M

Lorens Bailey returned July 
4th from Highland General 
Hospital in Pampa where she 
tad surgery.

eee
Rodney Bailey and Deedra 

of Eunice. N.M. visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vestal 
Bailey last weekend. Bailey 
recently accepted a job with 
Getty Oil Co. in Eunice.

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Crock

ett, Cassie and Blake of 
Pampa visited their parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Emory Crockett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Vestal Bailey 
recently.

eea
Guests in the Evan Sitter home 

, recently were: Mrs. Oma Drew 
and Mrs. Dean Britten aad too 
of Lubbock. Mrs. Sitter's sister 
Mabel Jones o f Lubbock, and 
Jeaniae Walters o f Austin.

ooo
Visiting Charlie aad Mau

de Morgan recently were son 
Preston Morgan aad daughters 
LeAnn and Lisa aad their friend 
Mary Shinn o f Casper. Wyo. 
Also viaiting were Mr. and Mrs. 
Skip Morgan. Monique and 
Penny. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hawley, Kinnie and Johnnie, 
all of Pampa. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd Morgan, Misty, Steven 
and Brent, of Amarillo.
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Wit Club Logt Socond Bod Mtoogo Lad Wook
Members o f the Walk. Trot, 

and Run Club met Friday at the 
home o f Jim aad Carol Allison 
following the dub's weekly 
group activities.

The McLean track was the 
site of running and walking 
efforts for some members, 
while others traversed the dirt 
road near the McLean Golf

Ice cream aad cake was

available for those who wanted 
it after the exerdsc.

The club's average mile 
.'ount was determined to be 9.1 
miles per person per week, the 
second-highest total to date.

John C. Haynes aad Lisa 
Patman logged the moat miles 
during the previous week with 
28 aad 21 respectively.

Among topics of discussion 
was the Pampa News Marathon

to take place on Labor Day. The 
event will include races of 26.2. 
13. and 6 nyles for several see 
groups At least one WTR mem
ber. Billy Evans, said he plana 
to enter the b-milc contest

The club it scheduled to meet 
again at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the 
home of Thacker and Sharon 
Haynes.

Anyone interested in regular 
walking or running is invited to 
attend.

Htgkmm T$ 
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COMMUNITY PROFILI

SALI Y HA MES, SENIO* or McLean High School end daughter of 
Mr. aad Mn. .Vent Hayaet, teas named Lions C h i  Sweetheart
recently. [Photo by Liada Haynes\

(  M c L e a n  B r ie fs  ))

Charley M. Eudy was born in 
Fannin County in 1896. one of 
10 children of a carpenter. 
When he was one year old the 
family moved from Hale Center 
to Childress in a covered 
wagon. When he was eight 
years old they moved to Chil- 
licotbc aad he remembers pick
ing cotton there. He said his 
daddy built most of the struct
ures ia Chillicothe.

In the fourth grade Charley 
played hookey from school aad 
began going to the blacksmith 
shop owned by W.A. Abel and 
his son Charley. Mr. Abel gave 
him 15 cents a day to buy him 
some chewing tobacco. He 
would buy 10 cents worth for 
Mr. Abel aad S cents for

He recalled shoeing big draft Charley worked sis days a week 
horses ia Iowa Park. The size of r̂om *unuP to sundown and 

the shoes ranged from 1 to 10. »ever worked on a Sunday. The

His salary for helping ia the 
shop was 25 cents a day for the 
first year and four bits a day the 
next year. They built wagons 
which coat S7S apiece. From the 
age o f 10 to 13 he worked and 
learned. After that he went 
back to the family farm and 
rigged up a shop making bridle 
bits and spurt.

In 1911 the Eudyt moved to 
Childress where he rigged up 
another shop on the farm and 
did all the neighbors work until 
1916 when they left in the 
covered wagon again and 
moved to Shamrock.

A size 1 was 4 to 6 inches 
across. The price for shoe and 
nail was $1.

Charley was married to 
Annie M. Ayereson March 13,
1920. They came to McLean in
1921. a trip which took three 
days. He went by train as a 
stowaway and Annie came in a 
car with friends. They had onlyf
a mattress and trunk to move.

He had a blacksmith shop on 
Main street for 45 years where 
Simpson's market is now.

Eudys had two children. Mane 
of McLean, and Billy Charles 
who manages Albertsons in 
Amarillo. There are seven 
grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren.

They celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary in 1970. 
Charley died April 27. 1976. In 
speaking of his career one time 
he said. ‘ I was a blacksmith for 
64 years. 45 of them in McLean. 
If I had to do it all over again. I 
wouldn't change my profession.

U.S. Rep. Jack Hightower 
will be the inatailing officer at 
the installation of officers at 
Pampa Lodge 1966 on West 
Kingsmtll Saturday. July 14. at 
7:30 p.m.

The Pampa meeting is one of 
several meetings in the area for 
members of the lodge

The McLean lodge will install 
officers July 12 at 7 p.m. 
Installation will be followed by 
a meal.

On July 28. the Panhandle 
Hill Top meeting will be on the 
Hugo Reimer Ranch with a 
barbecue dinner, beginning at 5 
o . m .

The Top O' Texas Lodge 1381 
in Pampa will host the Masters. 
Wnrdens. Secretary» Associa
tion July 30 at 7:30 p.m.

BIRTHDAYS

JULY 13
Mrs. Johnny Haynes 
Ronnie Smith 
Dennis Cobb 
Linda Addleman

JULY 14
Mrs. Erven Alderson 
Eddy Jay Windom 
Cindy Brooks Wilson 

JULY 15
Mrs. R.T Dickinson 
Mrs. Earl Stubblefield 
Joan Webb 
Mrs. Frank Goilghtly 
Jimmy Bob Adams 

JULY 16 
Mrs. Jack West 

JULY 17 
Kevin Passwater 

JULY 18 
Edward Dwyer 
Carolyn Patterson 
Mrs Frank Redwine 
Ralph Chilton 

JULY 19 
Mrs. Z.T. Jones 
Mrs. Perry Everett 
Rodney Gene Bailey

Family Mambars Oathar In McLaan For Brooks Rounion

Fifty-eight family and 
friends o f the late J.E. (Ed) 
Brooka attended the annual 
Brooks reunion in McLean July 
7 aad 8.

Beginning with a luncheon at 
the E.E. Brooks home Satur
day. the group then moved to 
the VFW  Post for visiting, 
games, a buffet supper, and a 
talent show.

Sunday activities at the VFW 
Post included a continental 
breakfast, picture-taking, con
versation. devotional. Mid a 
luncheon.

Those attending were Henry 
and Margie EUerbec. Aurora. 
Colo.; Ralph and Rachel Moore. 
Comerce City, Colo.; Pete aad 
Helen Miller. Amarillo; Kelton 
and Virgella Miller. San An too- 
k>; Bill. Cindy. Billy and Keny 
Wilson. Skeilytown; Donnie 
aad Leonard Caaady, Merkel; 
Jerry, Fat. Cole, Kim aad Lisa 
Dickerson. Sapuipa. Okla.; 
Winnie and Odell Dickerson, 
Trent; Sue. Senna, aad Steph
anie Barton. Austin; Carlton

and EJvee Brooks. Abilene; 
Dennis, Letha and Chriss 
Brooks. Spearman; Billy Louise 
and Chad Watte. Enid. Okla.; 
Curtia. Norma and J.R. Eller 
bee. Salem. Mo.; William. 
Linda. Jeff and Jenny Ellerbee, 
Coffman, Mo.; William. Linda, 
Jeff and Jenny Ellerbee. 
Coffman. Mo.; Winfred and 
Julia Buckingham. Twitty; Lacy 
Buckingham. Kelton; Laura

and Linda Eddie man and friend 
Debbie. Amarillo; Debbie and 
Bill Manning, Salem. Mo.; 
Walter Ellerbee. Shamrock; 
Stephen Johnson. New Braun
fels; Carl. Phyllis and Jamey

Ellerbee. Liberal. Mo.; boats 
Earl. LaVerne and Eddy Brooks 
and Sunday dinner guests Doug 
and Mary Groves of McLean, 
and Scotty Groves. Great Bend. 
Ks.

Brown rats are no fools. 
Once a few  of thair number 
are killed by poison, older 
rats sniff what's laid out for 
them and warn the others.

The Kobin Hood in you 
will probably rejoice to 
know that the rich pay the 
moat taxes.

A U.S. Treasury study 
concludes that 70 percent 
of all personal income taxes 
in the country’ are paid by 
the richest one-fourth o f the 
population. Does that sound 
fair to you?

You may change your 
mind when you learn that 
households in which the 
a n nual income exceeds 
$17,000 are considered 
“ rich.”  While they earn 50

percent ol the nation s in
come, they pay 70 percent 
of all personal taxes 

Financial planning is 
crucially important to must 
families, no matter how 
“ rich” they are considered 
The American Society o f 
Chartered Life Under 
writers, the national associa
tion o f life insurance 
professionals, point* out 
that the tax benefits offered 
by qualified retirement 
plans make them a sound 
investm ent for future 
security.

TIME
FACTS& 

FANCIES

Electricity is delivered at 
nearly the speed o f light - 
186,000 miles a second — 
equivalent to traveling seven 
and a half times around the 
earth in one second Klerlri 
city is used at almost the 
same instant it is produced.

It takes ten to 12 years 
to license and construct a 
nuclear power plant in the 
U.S. -  twice the time it takes 
in Japan, says the Edison 
Electric Institute, because 
the regulatory process has 
become tortuous and unpre
dictable. Delay can result in 
unnecessary cost increases o f 
some $120 million a year in 
construction

s • s
One kilowatt (1,000 watts) 

is approximately the amount 
o f  electricity needed to oper
ate a steam iron for one hour, 

s s *
Some utilities charge more 

for electricity used during 
peak hours. This is toencour- 
age customers to use electri
city when demand ia at its 
lowest level

THE AM AULLO COMM INITI SINGEES

Mathodistt Haar Amanto Singan Sunday
Members of the group are 

Iris Lawrence, Jon nie Gdatrap. 
Helen Davenport. Ronnie W.

Six members of the Amarillo Church Sunday evening, sing 
inity Singers performed mg several songs, aad reciting 
First United Methodist religious poetry.M the

m s  star east 1 I

(Mr Tsar CASA BLANCA Ceding fern 
A tibe
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D i f f e r e n c e
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Sherwood. Mary Mullins, and 
Franklin Half.

All o f the members of the 
group are mvoivro in enuren 

at various churches la

Thagroaptas^ Frais« Pod.’ 
Raffia Hymn of the Republic.' 
Uh. Te Be Kepi My Jeeea.

Chariot.'

One study 
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an 
I
• f  B.3 percen t a paar
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^B U D G E T 
WISE...Food Shoppers Buy Hare

THOMPSON SEEDLESS

GRAPES
Shurtine

LB. CARROTS 303 CAN 2 Sfi9t
SA M  a  ROSA

PLUMS
CALIFORNIA

LB.

GREEN BEANS LB.

POTATOES ! u  «« m" 39c 
CANTALOUPE

RED DELICIOUS

APPLES

SHURFINE F

APPLE SAUCE303can2 g69c
NATURES BEST F

PINTO BEANS m »-3 : 97c
BETTY CROCKER LAYER

CAKE_________
FRITOS REGULAR 89{ SIZE

PUSS & BOOTS

CAT FOOD PLATTER

_89c

_59c 
3 to e

GIANT SIZE

$|49

LIPTONS

TEABAGS 48 COUNT *  I  BOUNTY ROLL

PAPER TOWELS
BAKERITE
LIPTONS

INSTANT TEA

CAN

3 OZ. JAR

VAN CAMP OR SHURFINE

HOMINY 300 CAN

$(59

$198

3:87c
LIBBYS CREAM STYLE YELLOW

CORN
KOUNTRY KIST

GREEN BEANS 303 CAN

3-M
3 ' : S1

w Wc
NAPKINS

i  •

c

LIBBYS 8 OZ. CAN

TOMATO SAUCE
HORMEL

CHILLI

4:89c

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA__
ARMOURS

TREET 12 OZ,

_89c
_79c
$ 119

SHURFINE RED

SALMON TALL CAN $ 2 «
SHURFINE SWEET

PICKLES 22 OZ. JAR 89c
SHURFINE

PEACHES 15 OZ. CAN 2i$l
GRIFFINS WAFFLE

SYRUP 32 OZ. JAR $|29
BAMA STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES 18 OZ. JAR 89c
SHAWNEE

BISCUIT MIX PKG. 5 2 *1
THRIFT KING

300 CAN

PORK ami BEANS

DEL MONTE

CATSUP 24 OZ. BOTTŒ 7%
DEL MONTE SWEET

PEAS 303 CAN 2:75c
TUCHTTJ

[TOP HP i f

I f *  M T u i(

tTENMK 
•TASTY 
•TIMNO

ucketts
SPECIALS GOOD JULY 12 through JULY 14
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NEWS BRIEFS

of Amen-

Good 01' Boys... Thon And Now
The Jim Ayerex family 

moved to McLean in 1920 tad 
lived on the Cobb place. The 
brother» and aintera were Way- 
land. Jack. Annie (Eudey) and 
Eula (Willia). Through the 
yean the family scattered with 
Wayland moving to Amarillo 
and Jack to Bor get They got 
back together in 1969. Since 
then the four families have

lived on 
McLean.

the same street ia

J.C. and Ruby Gilbreath 
were married in 1932. J.C. 
remembers exactly how much 
money he had after the wed
ding—SO cents.

eeo

Niu and Bert McKee were 
married that same year. A good 
veer to start out except it

followed by 1933 and the dep
ression She remembers 32 as a 
good year. Bert had a wheat 
crop with his brothers ia Can
yon. After the wheat was cut 
and expenses wen paid, they 
each had S90 apiece. On the 
way home to Alaareed the 
McKees stopped ia Amarillo 

bought a big supply of 
S20. Niu bought

la 1933 she said they 
oould aot get two cea 
to buy a postage ttiap to t 
to Berts' folks ia Caayoa.

Nita Palmer McKee was born 
July 1. 1910 at Lelia Lake. 
Texas. She was the daughter of 
the L.L. Palmers. The family 
moved north of Alaareed when 
she was eight years old. They 
left Lelia Lake at sunup with 4 
wagons and arrived in Alanreed 
at 11 p.m. and suyed the night 
at the Alanreed hotel. There 
was no electricity and the hotel 
was heated with coal. She 
recalls, it was 'real dark and 
real cold '

Mr. Palmer had owned a gin 
at Lelia Lake. He was the first 
man to plant cotton in Gray 
county and built a store at 
Alanreed in 1926. The Palmer 
children went to school at 
Eldridge which was on a line 
between the Medley (Taylor 
Ranch) and Davenport place.

When N iu  was in the fourth 
grade her sister Willie Bell was 
in M j^ ^ o o ja n d d te y c w n M o

Alon rood
Community

m jumtnt
Alanreed to school along with 
sister Jimmy, brother Coy and a 
cousin Blanche. Mr. Palmer 
would bring them ia on Monday 
morning and pick them up on 
Friday afternoon. They tUyed

____  • M

T \ . !r

I IMS. (o iler Pampa. Tei.
M Í

in a house in town and Mrs. Ed 
Castleberry was like a second 
mother to them. She cooked for 
them many times or would 
sometimes bake a cake and 
bring over to them although she 
was pretty busy with seven 
children of her own.

When N iu  and Jimmy were 
ia high school they drove a 
stripped down model T  to 
Alanreed to school. They got it 
started by rolling if off the hill, 
getting it stratight-'we pulled 
the spark and gas levers down 
and we came to school.'

At that time there was a two- 
story hotel one and one-half 
miles north of Alanreed. They 
would pick up school friends 
along the way and by the time 
they got to school, ‘they were 
hanging on the fenders.'

The McClellan Creek Bridge 
wax waahed out on the day that 
Niu graduated in 192S. Her 
folks could not get the car 
across to go to the ceremony. 
Niu walked across, carried her 
dress and was met on the other 
side by her Unde Cop and Aunt 
Sallie who lived on the Bunk 
Stubbs place. They drove her to 
Alanreed to the graduation.

Her father. L.L. Palmer was 
well known and admired in the 
area. He passed away in 19S1. 
His funeral was preached by his 
very good friend, L.P. Fort who 
recalled Mr. Palmer as an 
unusual man in our tim e-‘ I 
worried more about breaking a 
shoestring than he did about 
losing an apple crop.' The 
inscription place on his tomb
stone by the family reads. ‘His 
kind is fast passing from the 
earth.'

N iu  and Bert will celebrate 
their 47th wedding anniversary 
on July 25th. They have two 
children. Billy of Amarillo and 
Margie of Spearman and three 

hildren. She has been 
at Alanreed since 

May 13. 1964.

Vtrgiaia Dalton weathers 
the depreesioo aad says, "We 
were lucky aad had eaoagh to 
eat because my another had
caaaed everythiag ia the worid 
that you could pouefely pat la a 
Jar.” But they dtda't have aay 
flour. Some good foody friends 
had plenty of wheat flour so for 
o long. long, long too  the P.B. 
Carters had Mscuks at home 
aad ia school loaches. Vir
ginia's brother Cadi is re
membered as a maa of few 
words but after the dsprosoioo 
he did say he had just about had 
all the wheat flour biocuto he 
would ever want.

Lights Out
Just like 

c m . the U S.
"into" disco The Food and Drug 
Administration has banned a disco 
laser light show on grounds the 
beams could be harmful to the eyes 
if aimed improperly

Soakebtt
The Guinness Book of World 

Records has a new entry Peter Say- 
nun. a 24-year-old South African 
carpenter, sal in a cage «ridi 24 of 
the world's deadbeat snakes for 
mote dun 36 days. Some of his 
fellow record-holder» are: Mack 
mambas, cobras, and puff-adders.

Homemaker Newt
ky Elsies He setos

HOM I CANNINO UP-ÖATB: 
Tu

Dale at

CANNINO UP-DATE; -U t  the gauge tuturuto aoro

‘t w T T o ï S f U r  * £ *  iS /  '2  hq«M « « f t  M * »
1:30 p.u.,JW ylxth k  whoa caaaiag fruit:

io US-

There will bu tuno for a 
sud aaswar soooioo. 
«rin be ghma to those 

. Make your piano to

Thiols the

UP! reports that the Japanese Na
tional Railways has released a list
ing o f items recovered from trains 
last year. Topping the list were um
brellas. 470.000 of them The nil- 
rood said cash left behind in its 
trains and stations hit m  all-time 
record o f 2.4 billion yea. or $10.9 
million; Amtrak should be to lucky

.W o we I
ito the!

to have your 
you statt 

.On July 19th. a drying 
I win be hold. 

AVOID LOSS OF LIQUID 
DURING HOME CANNINO:

la

•law fruit packed to jars 
should be filled within *  inch 
of top of jar aad liquid Ailed to 
within ri inch of top of jw . 
-Hot-packed fruit or fruit hoot
ed in syrup before pocking Jars 
should be filled ri inch of the 
top of the jar oad the syrup 

- * filled to within ri

JF
Juicy aad

yoflow. Oreen color
to yellow or turning 

on a wen-

should bo 
inch of top. 
CANTALOUPE:

is not
ready to oat. To chock far

gently. You may aood to uoe 
both hands to keep from bruis
ing it tf H yields a little, h is 
ripe. But. ovoid a really soft 

or one

a ia a great sommertiwr
. In addition, half of aue 

cantaloupe ooutaiao only 60 
calories, yet furnishes the en
tire day's supply of vitamins A 
and C for healthy i

Aroma may or may aot bo 
present. V H is present, aad in

potQtg good cuit&loupc bb(*

of liquid to

By Lena Carter
The Hartley Davis' took 

grandson Roe to Groom whore 
they spent the holiday, 

eee

Lena Carter aad PoUy Har
rison honored Jewell Wamor on 
her birthday July 4 with a 
luncheon in Mrs. Carter's 
home, h wos o surprise occa
sion. •••

The Bill Crisps’ were ia 
Clarendon on the 4th. 

eee
Jewell Warner visited with 

Mr. and Mrs. David Armbrister 
who were helping Mrs. Arm- 
brister's brother and family get 
ready to go back to Nebraska. 
Visiting JeweU this past week 
were Bill Mercer of New Or
leans and Phil Zimmerman of 
North Dakota.

eee
the S.C. Fish’s this

N o w t from
to prevent

ttauid lone:
"Don't peck food too tightly in 
jars.
- I f  Jars are too full, the product

attended the Hill family i 
at the Country Club in McLean 
last week.

tog liquid from the jar.
Leave ri inch head 

the top of the jar to give 
fbr the product to bod wi

st price. Use only 
top-quality fruit. Cat into cubes 
or melon balls. Cover with a 
cold sugar syrup using tern cups 
soger to four cupa water or peck 
in bags with no sugar. Expel as 
much air aa

Nora Dragoo and I 
aad die Jams 
in Shamrock yesterday for sup-, 
plies for re-doing Mrs. Dm- 
goo’s kitchen.

eee

Miss Addie Allred received 
ward her sister was iU sad 
would be unable to attend the 
funeral of their brother Mike 
Allred.

to within ri inch of 
top of jor, starchy vegetables 
are flUed 1 ri inches of top, aad 
liquid for all vegetables is filled 
to ri inch of ton of jw.
-U w  10 pounds pressure, not

by
of the

-Lower|
-Steam shouldn't look M the 
petoock or around the lid of the

Try the five point test for 
good cantaloupe eetiag-which 
means, examining the netting, 
slip, color, firmness 
For peak flavor, the 

be well ai 
is the raised, 

pattern over the 
that stands out above the 
or yellow skin color. The boot 
eating melons have high, raised 
netting over some port of the
surface. Aad, it will aot h a v e ___________ ________
large areas that are 'slick' with bag, seal aad'freese 
out aay netting-except for the efy When using ~ 
side that lay on the ground. You 
may also see ‘stripes' of 
or yellow-or ia riper 
even stripes of a I 
color.

Look for a ‘full slip*. This ia a 
circular scar where the stem 
was detached when the ripe 
melon was picked. A stem scar 
that retains part of the stem or 
has been gouged out of the 
melon indicates that the meton

you can aspect a tasty 
melon. Store cantaloupw to the 
leftIgeisits in a ciooed plastic 
bag or container. The melon’s 
odor is taken up by other foods 
tf not stored in a dosed coo* 
taiaer during refrigeration 
storage.

You may wish to freest a few 
meioa balls for later use while 
they are ia peak season aad at

partiaRy
thawed, especially those

ture better and stay 
thawing.

tear To prevent rice, noodles or 
tpsghetti from boiling over, 
add s few teaspoons of 
cooking oil to the water.

grandchildn
Postmaster

week is i 
California.

eee
Mr. aad Mrs. Buddie Hill of 

Arkansas visited here during 
the week-end.

eee
Visiting the Hartley Davis’s 

last week were Mr. aad Mrs. 
Bob Corbin aad son John aad 
family. Miss Hattie Terbush of 
Groom, Mr. aad Mrs. Britling 
aad daughters of Clarendon 
and Willie and Willie May aad 
daughter sad baby of Panhan
dle. aad Jewel Warner of 
Alaareed.

eee
Mr. aad Mrs. P.B. Snyder 

aad daughter from Midlothian. 
Texas visited the R.L. Leaders 
over the week-end.

eee
Mr. aad Mrs. Bill Crisp

NEWS FROM LEFORS
Lnfors Fourth Of July CoUbration Draws 200 Puoplu

Barbecue aad decorations
eluded Evonne Thacker. Krys- were provided by the food 
tal Crain, Stacy Tlnaey aad 
Kyta Belt. Helium was donated 
by Four R Industrial Supply of

^*$0?  drinks, smxoam aad 
homemade fried ptos were 
provided by the Sunshine 
Homemakers Club.

Beautiful weather and aa highlight of the day-a

the Lefors annual Fourth of July M fe^M ojTby a flying akiBet. 
celebration a mocees this year. Additional entórtate meut 

Approximately 200 people was provided by the music of 
attended n covered dtoh touch- Jay oad Evelyn Walls, Stephen 
ooa held at the Civic Center. and Charlene Mills, and J.B.

Games far children of aflagM and Ruby Duckworth. Spec- 
ware tod by Charlene huís, tutors enjoyed tha equate daac- 
David Liningstoo, lay Gossett tog of the Orde L. Square 
aad Ed Stubs. Everyone on- Dance Club with Ralph Atosaa- 
joyed sack room, throe legged dor as tha caller.

Troop 156

bingo, tug-rf-war and, the balloons. Troop members in-

Sherry Thacker, Edna Calla 
way, Connie Parks, an

A city-1 
sn by Wi

Get an “edge” on savings with a 
savings account that earns the 
highest interest allowed by law! 
We have’em in all sizes. Find one 
right for you!

Aaerican National 
Bank In McLean

Committee members were 
Bee Hill. Beanie Williams. 
Evelyn Wallis. Lois Hie. June 
Thacker. Mary Ray. Imogeae 
McMinn. aad Mrs. Worthing
ton. Ice for the luncheon and 
the concession stand was do
nated by Curty's Roustabout 
Service and Jack’s Oilfield Ser
vice.

The celebration was spon
sored by the Lefors Community 
Improvement Program aad was 
organised by Helen Akins.

Lohn Uom Of san fciilolad At Chortof Banauotuww w  G^^Pewm eR^H^Pe to Mo^Bug^^Puo ^̂ BR wBwwuwv

Line up! The line forms to the 
right! Do not step over this line! 
Go to the end o f the line! 
PLEASE TAKE A  NUMBER 
AND W AIT!!

The civil lied version of 
Chinese water torture had its
begimiiag 1
strived at the local spring at the 
same time for a drink of «

met,
made wedding plans < 
see ‘The Exorcist.'

tf you pray for 
Lord «rill ted you to go 
place aad stand in Has. I was 
number 62 in aa Icecream store 
one hot Sunday afternoon. The 
fells ia front of me spent the

presidents, six Unga aad nine 
m n e  Mintsicn. ▼»no n w i i
-----  .̂n- -  •*-»— -a «su-------1  1Jmy inni ine urea iioran&n saio, 
i  wish you would all drap 
dsod.' Millard FIDmon aad 
King George to you ma’am,’ I 
smuea sweeny •

of offleon 
the Lefors Lions 

Club Chatter Banquet Juno 30.
The meetiag. haid to the 

CMc Center, was the result of 
the rocharteriag of the dub. 
The previous lions dub «me 

the Lofors
to 1975.

uistnct governor 
Charles Cooley of 

for tte
post District Governor Art Cook 
of Lubbock.

by Jay Wallis, aa 
Charlene Mills of Lefors

OfBcors tostaBod by outgoing 
District Governor Al Tremblé of

The banquet
IbyMHi

They each held a plastic card 
numbered one aad two. Since 
then, we have been stuck

to
He was 

on Harry

Three-hour emits to Hae for 
movie tickets are not 
mon to Loo

FLEA MARKET 
SALE
in Pam pa's

C O R O N A D O  CENTER
S A T U R D A Y - A P R IL  2 1 st

Plenty of spoces available and 
Lots of free parking.

Non-profit organattom, $2.00 per spnco-All others $5.00 per tpoci

BRING YOUR FLEAS—BRING A FRIEND 
STAY ALL DAYI c?

to o w i of comnmo am  n u  m a n  ■n »»to.

the phono 
Jtojjj

*1 always carried e book end 
maaaged to wade through 
Crime aad Pualohmmrt, War

to ovoid waiting. I know a man 
to Pompa who reflum to nat at 
the hw i cafeteria, T opoat four 
years to the army and 1 ain’t 
■toadla to no more Haas!’

Oar s tritt» des tra i 
rell by aa

e n t -  m* _ _ . u r i __m ______l i ___.m i« rim  ykjì i  h h h w  
White, Second Vice 
David Uvtagetoa.
Trae eu ter Denny 
Tamor Wandefl Akten, aad Tail 
Twittor Walter BSiott. Serving 
on the board of dfrncton wB be

by BU aad Brie Earles, 
of the Hilltop Cafe.

The Lefors Club w u  «pau
linas

Club aad was sttouded by 
rrettaem lobmt mets.

Other out-of-towa dignitaries 
were Tray aad Willie Moore. 
Ed aad Jaae Weims. B.M. 
Browning. AI aad Modoae 
Tremble. Charles aad Lon 
Cook. Art and Jody Cook. 
Richard aad Maatoe Morgan, 
tad Howard aad Both Sims

Aardvatk to 
for

to Unas A 
I wi 

pay a 10 cant

J.
19

30 years back at the old 
Magnolia Station. ‘DOMINO.’
nc ycHCu uiumpnuKiy, uicii 
rubbed It to M he got ap to 
leave vrith-'Hey, I but whon I 
die you*D «pit ou my grave.'

Water Hauling 
Banned In Lefors

J*Buldi Wrttt Duicn w yin
uu. niff 11 ■ .s n if i UITTOfQ
Karas Keith 
Dole Garrett 

JULY 13

JULY 14

w il aot be

to 

of five

allowed to heal bufai 
the U fen  dty

action by the Lofera 
Cky Council Monday right. The
cktyi ‘

Nancy Traety 
Rodney Warinor

JULY IS

that I hove to to Rne to

CAR 
BOAT 
OR
RV... |
Mato sun you havo adaquata insurance 
covert*«. Every brne you *rt behind the 
wheel, you’re vulnerable to personal injury 
or property damage lawsuits, and injury to 
yourself, your paiam pn  and your car. Tai 
t o  our agents; they? help you decide how 
much insurance you mHy need

1 JULY 21 1 | AUGUST l«|1 1ls«FT  IS 1

Tony I 
Anday

JULY 12
Mr. and Mrs. Chestine Dunn

JULTie
Mr. and Mrs. To

JULY 17
Mr. aad Mrs Jony Harris 

JULY 19
Mr. and Mrs. Bris York

Downtown Cleaned 
For Celebration

The Lefors

op the town

JULY 16 
Andy King

JULY 17 
Violo Nkhofe

on July 3rd to prepara
tile 4th <...............

JULY ia
Taylor

JU LY »

i of July <
tioa. Weeds ware cut aa i 
loti a É n m  to the cMc i 

J.C. Callaway donated his 
time oad the aot of his tractor 
for mowtog. Addhtoaol aaato- 
taace was provided by J.V. 
Parks, Woadol Aktes. Jack 

llu y l

*Tho baRotto

f i

TRIANGLE-D  
ustom Leajhergg!

• AM. UNTE. «  Ml

C O N S T IP A T IO N
D im tor (iroven in^iroltpnt 
((“(Hurt’s no presi option

Doctor» »mo a special laiMreo 
I to be (wgWy effective m 

I even severe constipation 
Don I let irregularity or 

cone«ipelion become e problem 
This medicei ingredient It now 

I m the esclusive I«  LAX

S T S Â e t e *  i X ' i A X
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Attendane« At T«xat' Up This Y«ar

Al Dm md of the 
, attendance tl the musical

dram. TEXAS' far the to t  
two weeks n s  higher thee la 
1971. Triangles Md been 
awarded to people far coming 
the greatest diataace to see the 
show from Thailand, Ja 
Singapore. India. Arabia.' 
Austria and Kuwait.

Craig Skaggs, who has i 
many friends far TEXAS' 
his genial program sab 
brought a cake several feet 
square to the fourth of July 
show reading ‘Happy Birthday 

lea’ and served It to staff

There 
of In the Tesas

just 100 miles away, la 
rising that gat there is plentiful.

For tickets write P.O. Boa 
26S, Canyon, Tesas 79015 or 
call 806 655 2111. It Is well to 
make reservations In advance. 
A good selection of seats Is 
available except far some Sat
urdays.

Rural Women New 
Labor Force?

THE HOMES OE McLeun krlped the Red Crass end ‘boys ovrr 
th trt' during M „rid tier / by moling guilts. This picture sums token

io 1911. The women io ike kommet I» EJflo PkiUps. [Photo (  ourtesy 
of Lete Mme Heu )

A doe and a fawn joined the 
cast on two oocaaloaa. ambling 
onto the grass between the 
stage sod the cliff, and remain
ing for some gmaJa the I 
watching thd fr it  
show.

One evening, the buggy 
horse slipped out of hit harness 
sad climbed up the cliff 

And in all the esdtement. the

slights, 
and the

i f ” “
INews from your 
I  County Agricultural Agent
I f «  By lot Van Zxndt

cast went its steady way. ‘Invit
ing you all to come to ‘TEXAS'!

C O LLE G E  STATIO N  — 
Rural women, roughly one- 
third of the female population, 
represent the greatest un
tapped labor force in America 
today, a study by a Tests AfrM 
University sociologist shows.

Ms. Maret stresses that rural 
women represent a tremen 
dout reserve of potential and. 
given the opportunities, could 
become a viable part of Ameri
ca's supply o f labor.

Avoid Bike Dangers 
Expert Admonishes T a x  Fo rm

Since Texas has been desig
nated as a recurring serwworm 
infestation area by the USDA 
Animal and Plant Health In
spection Service, producers 
must follow certain precautions 
when shipping livestock.

All livestock moving from 
Texas have to be examined and 
certified as seteworm-free 
within 72 hours before ship
ment. This is done by a state or 
federal inspector or an accred
ited veterinarian before cros
sing state lines.

Prior to entering Alabama. 
Arkansas. Florida. Georgia. 
Louisiana. Mississippi. South 
Carolina. Tennessee, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 
and U S. Virgin Islands, live
stock must be sprayed or 
dipped with pesticides at the 
point of origin of interstate 
movement

USDA-approved pesticides.
~“ »-fe*l (coninclude CO-Ral (coumaphoal 25 

percent wettablc powder used 
as a 20 percent to 25 percent 
spray, dip or wound treatment; 
Co-Ral emulkifiable insecticide 
used as a 20 percent to 25 
percent spray or wound treat
ment. and Korlan 24E used as a 
45 percent to 50 percent spray 
or wound treatment. The latter 
should not be applied to beef 
cattle within one week of 
slaughter.

Inspectors may withhold 
certification if they suspect a 
screw-worm infestation and if 
animals can't be adequately 
treated to prevent spread of the 
infestation.

Livestock movement into 
states other than thoae listed 
above differs slightly In addi
tion to inspection and certifica
tion. livestock must be free of 
open wounds If an animal is 
screwworm-free but has open 
wounds, it must be treated with 
an approved pesticide

Any animal in a group may 
not be moved interstate until it 
is free of i  ere »worms Remain
ing animals may be moved only 
if they have been sprayed or 
dipped with an approved pesti
cide

Gray County producers and 
commercial pesticide applka- 
tors are reminded that certain 
pesticide products now on the 
market are restricted and avail
able for use only by or under 
the supervision of certified 
applicators.

Insecticide.The Federal 
ingietde 

i FI FRA l as amended provides 
for 1) classification of all uses of 
pesticides as either restricted 
use or general use and 2) 
establishes the requirement of 
certification of applkators 
(private and commerciali as a 
requisite to use or supervision 
of use of restricted-use pesti

The Texas Pesticide Control 
Act Requires certification of 
commercial pesticide applica
tors but not of private applka 
tors However, the act author 
ixes the Commissioner of Agri
culture to establish a 
to certify private 
a voluntary basis who wish to 
use or supervise the use of

Dr.M.V.Cekb
C H is o r a c r r o a

Specializing is 
examinai ran a 

Ireatmenl of 
and aerina«

2S4 21M 

SI# Saatk
Ti

restricted use pesticides in 
compliance with federal law 
(FI FRA).

The term 'private appikator' 
means a person who uses or 
supervises the use of any 
restricted-use pesticide or 
state-limited-use pesticide for 
purposes of producing any 
agricultural commodity on 
property owned or rented by 
him or his employer or. if 
applied without compensation 
other than the trading of per
sonal services between pro
ducers of agricultural commod
ities. on the property of another 
person The program estab
lished by the Texas Department 
of Agriculture (TDA) enables a 
private appikator to become 
eligible for certification by 
completing an approved train
ing program conducted by a 
qualified institution or training 
group or by home study 
including submitting a com
pleted questionnaire to TDA 
following review of self-study 
material.

Training opportunities for 
persons seeking to qualify for 
certification as private applka
tors are provided through 
County Extension offices across 
the state. Persons may elect to 
qualify through home study 
using self-study materials 
available at the County 
Extension office. To date, more 
than 110.000 persons have par
ticipated in private applicator 
training through meetings or 
through the home study option.

Com mercial - noncommercial 
appikator requirements for 
certification include written 
examinations administered by 
the appropriate certifying 
agency. The term 'commercial 
appikator means a person who 
owns or manages a pesticide 
applicator business engaged in 
applying restricted-use or 
state-limited-use pesticides to 
another's land. The term 
'non-commercial appikator' 
means a person or government 
agency or department whkh 
wants to use restricted-use or 
or state-limited-use pesticides 

or the authority to demonstrate 
restricted-use or state-limited- 
use pesticides and does not 
qualify as a private appikator 
and is not required to have a 
commercial appikator's 
license. Commercial- 
noncommercial applicator 
training Committees located at 
Texas AAM  University Re
search and Extension Ceoters. 
Training is provided through 
workshops and by previous 
appointment through an auto
tutorial system available at 
each location. To date, more 
then 6.000 persons have 
participated in commercial- 
noncommercial appikator 
training programs. Persons 
anticipating the need to use 
restricted-use or state-limited- 
uae pesticide products are 
encouraged to take advantage 
of these Extension training 
programs. Information regard
ing the private applicator pro
gram Is available through 
County Extension 

in

Summer brings hordes of 
kids on bicycles streaming into 
the streets at all hours. To help 
children avoid accidents and 
adults cope with potential 
problems, the Texas Medical 
Association offers some sug
gestions.

During the school year, driv
ers have learned to slow down 
when they see school tones. 
But summer means slowing 
down in lots of other areas. 
Swimming pools and play
grounds attract youngsters in 
the summer so drivers should 
slow down when passing these 
areas, especially if there are 
warning signs or lights. Bike 
lanes, bike crossings and 
pedestrian crossings also re
quire extra attention.

Long summer days mean 
many children may be playing 
in these and other areas at 
twilight. Since even cautious 
drivers have trouble seeing 
during this time of day. parents 
should make sure children have 
reflectors on their bicydes and 
wear light-colored or reflective 
clothing. For riding at night, 
the law requires that bikes have 
a white headlight in front and a 
red reflector in back. Optional 
equipment such as a rad light in 
back, reflectors attached to 
spokes, reflective tape on fen
ders and reflective armbands 
also can increase visibility.

Even under the best visibility 
conditions, children have little 
chance of avoiding accidents if 
their bicycles are in bad shape. 
A quick maintenance check 
should include: making sure 
major nuts and bolts are tight, 
especially the ones for handle
bars. pedals, wheels and teat; 
making sure brakes work well 
enough to skid on dry. hard 
pavement; inspecting tires for 
cracks and adequate tread; 
checking the bicycle frame for 
loose places or spots so rusty 
the frame might break. To 
operate smoothly, a bicycle may 
require other maintenance but 
these checks, along with necea- 
sary reflectors, are minimum 
steps to insure safety.

After giving a child the 
necessary equipment for safe 

bike riding, about the only other 
insurance from accidents is 
education. Most children are 
told to ‘be careful’ but not many 
fully realise what that means. 
Since bicycles have to follow the 
same laws as cars, ooe at the 
best ways to educate children Is 
to discuss traffic situations with 
them while you are driving. 
These talks can give them a. 
concrete look at dilemmas they 
may face on their bicycles

AUSTIN. TEX -Statt Comp
troller Bob Bullock Friday said
he has authorised a 
declaration form for certain 
beneficiaries to use in lieu of an 
inheritance tax return for 
estates less than *200,000.

Bullock said the declaration 
of no tax due from Class A 
beneficiaries will replace the 
additional step of filing a more 
complicated return and having 
the Comptroller's Office issue a 
tax declaration.

the same time.’ Bullock said.
Estates which have a groas 

value of less than *200,000 are 
exempt by law from state 
inheritance taxes for Class A

1300,000 on September 1, 1986.
Preliminary «

that nearly 80 percent of the 
50,000 iahet

beneficiaries. Beginning. Sep- 
1 2 .  this figure will

tax returns tent to the Comp
ir could

tember 1, 1982, 
be increased to 8250, and to

trailer’s Office each year 
be handled with the 
declaration of no tax due

INEWS
The new form is being 

available in all county 
houses and through Texas 
attorneys.

A Oast A beneficiary is 
defined as a person moat clos
ely related to the deceased 
person, including the surviving 
ipouse. children, grandchildren 
and great grandchildren. 
Sons-in-law. daughters-in-law, 
parents and grandparents of a 
deceased person are also in
cluded in the definition.

"The new form is an effort to 
cut down on the amount at 
paperwork for small estates on 
which no Texas inheritance 
taxes are due and make our 
inheritance tax division a little 
mare efficient and responsive at

What's In A Name?
Charles Curtis, chairman o f the 

Federal Energy Regulatory Com
mission is exhorting people to call 
his agency by its initials rather than 
pronouncing the acronym as a 
word According to The New York 
Tunes, he apparently dislikes the 
sound o f “ fere.’ ’

Clipped Roaches
The menace of cockroaches may 

be neanng extermination A Dutch 
scientist has successfully isoltled 
the aromatic sex lure of virgin 
roaches, which when used artifici
ally . could trap eager males Roach 
control could be just around the 
comer

Consumer Protection
The Wall Street Journal recently 

quoted Robert Fuoss who said, 
“ Washington is said to be consid
ering the recall o f 35.000 college 
graduates who received diplomas 
between 1972 and 1977. It seems 
that when confronted with words of 
more than one syllable their reading 
mechanism malfunctions . '*

A Heavy Story
A Birmingham. England woman 

who had refused lo go to doctors for 
fear that they would “ starve me to 
death," collapsed and died front 
undetermined causes Mrs Muriel 
Hopkins. 48, stood over 6 feet Ud 
and. at her last weighing, tipped th 
wales at a natty 728 pounds

FROM 
i T t f lBMflS

NURSING 
GENTE R ,

New Resident
Ben Skidmore

Activities
Rev. and Mrs. Myers coo- 

ducted a Bible study Wednes
day afternoon.

Thursday night the home 
sponsored a barbecue and we 
had a real nice turn out. Venha 
Vick and Rev. and Mrs. Myers 
provided the entertainment for 
the open house. Bill Thomas 
sad Paris Hess prepared the 
barbecue.

Martha Parker showed mov
ies oa Friday.

Rev. Walker held church 
services oa Suaday afternoon.

We have several residents 
interested la making quilts. 
Anybody wishing to donate 
quilt scraps please contact 
Lorraine Fry.

Rev. sad Lott Myers. Mr. sad 
Mrs. Simpsoa, Lets Mae Hess, 
and Gwen and Clyde Putman 
from Clarendon.

Visitors
Drucie Dwyer’s visitors were 

Juanita Smith. Mary Dwyer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sharber. 
Pauline Miller. Ray, Connie, 
Lindsey, and Nelson Dwyer. 
Rose Dwyer, Jay. Mary, and 
Jason Farber. Ortteu Howard, 
Willie Lamb, Eva Cobb, Joae- 
phene Walker, Mary Roane. 
Mike McCoy. Sam Haynes. 
Jooic Mason, Mrs. Marrisidale. 
J.D. and Marjorie Flab. Ed 
Haynes, Bertha Smith. Julie 
and Lorene Guyton.

Willie Lamb came to t 
Sheegog.

Ruth Kemp's 
Mr. aad Mrs. Ray snarl 
Eric. Marjorie Jonas, Oriieu 

d. Gladys Smith. Mary 
aad Loreae Guyton. 

Mr. aad Mrs. Eari ToUesoa'i 
David

Juanita Smith, Mary Kennedy, 
Frank aad Marie Reevea. Mar- 
joric Jones. Pauline MIDef. 
Ruth Magee, Ray aad W.C. 
Simpson. Mrs. Headersoa. Ella 
Aaa Hanes. Willie 
Eva Cobb.

Opal Reeves 
Freak and Marie Reeves, Paul
ine Miller. Martha aad Joe 
Reeves. Juanita Smith, aad 
Annie Reeves.

Ida Hinton's visitor 
Edna Price, aad Mrs 
Allred from Rush Springs, 
Okla.

Buck Henley’s visitors were 
J.E. Farber from El Reno, 
Okla., Anaie McAdams from 
Amarillo. Guy Dunlop from 
AmarlliO, Willie Lamb. Joule 
Mason. Mrs. Martindale, J.C. 
Andrews, and Rev. Joe Walker.

Effie Phillips' visitors were 
Jay, Mary, aad Jason Farber 
from El Reno, Hillary Hudson, 
Maude Carpenter, aad Faria 
and Lets Mae Hess.

Ruby Bidwell'a visitors ware 
Marjorie joou , aioc Duroioc 
from Whtttsboro, J.A., Mary 
and Jason Farber from B  
Reno, aad J.D. aad Marjorie 
Fish

to visit Mande Throcfc-

Bea Skidmore’s visitors were 
John Haynes and S.A. Cousins. 

Pauline MUIer has been to

Lovett Memorial
UbtarytoM s

ww
1  CanI UV Rod

WhResboro. and 
Carrol ToUesoa.

Cara Atchley's
Smith, Ruby Tibbets. 
Griffin. Mrs. Cadi 

Nlcholass. J.D. Flab, and Willie

L O O S E  M A M IE S

A 4
n  un

Wa Americans are 11 
group of people. As s rale we 
value anything eld-eld furni
ture, old coins, aven aid Avan 
bottles. People will fight for a 
rickety old table they wouldn't 
have paid throe dollars far tea 
years ago. So what do we do 
when It comes to old people T

There are nice old people, 
frill of years at 
wisdom, awash with 
experience, whom we 
boring, opinionated, 
individúala.

Just let Unde Joe tell us how 
it used to bo la the good old 
days. We’ll dwell on the fact 
that he repeated himself, 
exaggerated, or forgot a fact or 
two. We ll sigh aad give each 
other that herc-he-goes-agaia 
look, aad tolerate him as little 
u  possible. We will wear an air 
of resigned martyrdom. Bat let 
old Unde Joe spill hit butter
milk oe that prised antique 

table aad it’s heart attack time. 
Anger, outrage

pisa to ration good am  
far as I caa me, the

begin a
a, form

far more than they arc 
entitled to. Moot of the y onager 
gcpetition mutt hive mined 
oat whoa the knowledge of true 
values was headed out.

Let's begin a new campaign 
la our country-one with dog
ana like ‘Old Age la Besurifef. 
Senility Is A State ef 
‘Young Is Yucky', a  
Your Mind. Adopt An' Old

Maybe then we 
to get oo the right track.

July 15 Is Deadline 
For Filing Request

raise their ugly heeds.
a banished to theUnde Joe is 

Formica in the kitchen.
If Granddad speaks lovingly 

at his childhood, instead of 
being grateful for knowledge at 
our heritage, we feel pat upon 
that we have to listen to the 
same story more than once.

Yet we will stand in line to 
see an exhibit of the 
trappings of 
Egyptian king. I 
to the acnndal of some long font 
President, and tit through 
Gone With The Wind' eleven 
timet without a murmur.

h i  almoet ax if nothing could 
be more important than what Is 
presently happening to as.

If Grandma makes a mistake, 
we say she's getting senile. If 
we foul up and we're ‘learning 
by expsriunce.'

When Aunt Hlldegarde falls 
in love after many years at 
being a widow, we any she's s 
foolish old woman. Yet when 
one of us falls in love It's the 
reel thing’ even It it does Inst 

only a few months.

AUSTIN-Fa
chase interstate natural gas for 
agricultural 
be eligible for _ 
requirements unless they file a 
request with their local dis
tributors by July IS, Tesas 
Attorney General Mark White 
said Monday.

White said many High Plains 
farmer* auy not be aware that 
they need to request Priority 2 
treatment by that date.

The Priority 
entitles all 
turai users of 
purchased from 
pipelines to 100 per cent of their 
current requirements.

trial agricul- 
naturai gas

The new deiilflcitioo system 
Is part of a natural gas curtail
ment plan adopted by the 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission. The plan is 
scheduled to 
November I.

go into effect

White said that after users 
file their requests 
local distributors, the 
will be reviewed aad forwarded 
to their interstate 
suppliers by July )0.

DISMISSED SINCE 7-8-79: 
Betty Finley 
Reefer Blackwell

P o w e r f u l  anti-itch 
d r u g  you can buy 

w i t h o u t  an R x !
Stop itching test ot external 

rectal, and other skin

IN HOSPITAL 7-10-79: 
D.L. Miller 
Sue Jennings 
Annie Eudy

Flora Humphreys 
Vida Cooke 
Alma Weaver

vaginal
conditions Doctors tmd even 
severe itching can be treated 
with a special drug You can 
now get this anti-Mch drug 
ingredient with no prescription 
in BiCOZENE* Use only as 
directed The medicaHy proven 
creme for 
itching l l i f  l l / I M

QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
AT

AFFORDABLE PUCES 
YOULL FIND IT ALL AT

TERRY’S
APPLIANCE
W h irlp o o l

Rocky and Angla Bailey. 
Mrs. C.B. Griffith,

Mr.

lercial appikator 
training may obtain prog 
information by
Extension 
cated at the Teaes AAM

THE DOG OP TffX SOUTH' 
BY CHABLIS FORTH)

Charles Porti«, author of
Norwood’ and True Grit.’ has 

come up with another tremend
ously interesting chronicle of 
Americana.

This exciting story of lay 
Midge aad hit ~ 
trieve his car ai 
blet, aiMf the 
Arkansas. Tasas and Old Max 
ico. culminating in a

Kitty Haaaey’s 
Baby Gilbreath i J.C. Oil-

Ford Ti
Marjorie Janee, 
tnd Mr. and Mrs. S.A. Cana

l's
The Dog of the Sont» 

«venable at Lovett 
Library.

fanon
N l M J W l V  e w n w d i

University
6500 in Honduras.

Want. 
359-5401 The hactk
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CLASSIFIED AD 
INFORMATION

Reader Ad* 8 cents per word 
(Minimum Charge ■ •1.50) Dis
play C1*(*ifled • 11.60 per 
column inch. Rerun • SI.30 
Card of Thanks J2.

All ad* caah, unless customer 
has an established account with 
The McLean News. Deadline 
for Want Ads - Noon ■ Tuesday. 
Phone: 779-2447.

The McLean News cannot 
verify the financial potential of 

these advertisements. Readers 
are advised to approach any 
business opportunity with 

reasonable caution.

FOR SALEi SMALL house. 615 
W. 3rd. Phone 779-2169.

28-2c

POR SALEi NEW 30-6 Rem 
ington Riflc, Scope and Caae. 
•295. J.P. Dickinson

28-tfc

FOR SALEi 1*76 Honda 250. 
Cali 779-2695. W.C. Kennedy.

28-2c

FREE TERMTTE INSPECTION
Call collect 669-2012. Guaran
tee Builders.

28-tfc

FOR SALEi USED Carpet to fit 
two llrge rooms. Like new. Call
779-2231.

27-tfc

FOR RENT
apartment. Bills paid tor 3 or 4 
working men or working couple 
• No children. Mrs. Eula 
Morrow. 700 Rowe St. Phone ' 
779-2205. call afteraoona or 
evenings.

27-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE. 511 West
3rd St. Call 779-2570. 24tfc

HOUSE FOR SALEi 320
Gray St. Shown by appointment 
only. Call 779-2637.

15-tic

HOUSE FOR SALE Nice 
7 room and bath home with 
rugs, garage, two store rooms, 
cement cellar on 4 lots with fruit 
trees.
Call 779-2196

16 4p

FOR SALEi 1*73 4 door
Gassic Caprice. Good Condi
tion. Contact Glen Curry. 779- 
21’4 or 779 2521.

25-tfc

FOR SALEi One king sue floral 
bedspread like new Call 779- 
2134 or see Norma Curry.

26-tic

FAINTING, REMODELING, 
HOUSE repairs. Free End-

pH T79-21
28.2p

mates. CgU 779-2127.

Three bedroom house on 
pavement. good location 
Would carry large loan if need
ed.

Nice two bedroom house, 
only three blocks from Pout 
Office, double garsgc. good 
storage space, lots of shade 
trees, and tome fruit trees.

Three bedroom home, mostly 
brick, has garage and double 
car port Close in. about SO 
seres government grass land .. 
near Alanreed. some minerals. 
Have some other cheaper 
houses.

See me for your real estate 
needs.

BOYD MEADOR 
REAL ESTATE

TRI-CHEM LIQUID EMBROI
DERY looking for 6 to 10 people 
Interested in earning estra 
money to sell our oaints A craft 
products. For interview call 
Leota Haire 4355646, Bos 365 
Perrytoo. Tea 79070.

28-1 pd.

TBS MeLEAN MASONIC 
LODGE regular misting Is the 
second Thwnday at 7:30 p.a. 
Practice nights an Bret and 
third Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

42-tfc

LEGAL NOTICE:

Notice to all rasideata of 
Lefors.

The city of Lefors is giving 
notice to all companies that no 
bulk water will be hauled from 
the city system due to water 
well problema.

Anyone hauling bulk water 
from the city system will be 
deed 5250. All residente of the 
rity of Lefors, Tesas, will not 
receive nny advance disconnect 
notice on water and gas bills. 
These bills are due the 10th of 
the month sad must be paid la 
full by the 25th, water and gas 

I s *25

FOUND« CAMBIA M i 
case. Found in a
779-2208. Mrs. Edwin Howard.

27-tfc

FOUNDi G IO  UP OF 
shots, probably of the data of 
54. Left at Senior CHiaens 
Building during I»«— *-g 

at The McLean NewsInquire
Office.

27-4f

Travel expense« for charity 
are tax deductible at the 
rate of seven cents a mila, 
plus tolls and parking.

1. You can recognise a real 
diamond by (a ) ite pure white 
color, (b ) ita unequalled hard
ness, (c ) its multi faceted cut.

2. You can recognise natu
ral vitamin E by (a ) a little “ d "  
preceding ite name, (b ) ite 
tunny yellow color, (e ) the 
designation “ derived from 
natural vegetable oils.”

euieu t«| luipasaid 
..IP,, »mil • "M 3 “ irneiia 
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jycf/D-p ao laittfdojoi oyd/o p 
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■njvu iu o j j  ptAtiep g ujiuvju 
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•maso g uiuii)|A ‘ ajnyeu 
«1 W»| ««ft uo ,.p„ aptii u 
JOj yoo| oj si g uiuivyu p*AU 
-ep A||»jnj»u lurnal ai.noA 
ama eq o» Ausa eqj, (e) i  
tuial snoioejd jeqyo uses 
‘lepeieui jeqyo Au» A||enyj)a 
qoyuos ||UA puouicip t ‘«nqj, 

UAAOÛ
soueysqM ytapjuq aqy »1 puoui 
•■IP V (9 ) I Sda/MSNY

Among the options I see,
For helping our now sick countree; 
Let us follow the move,
(Should the army approve)
And really draft Ted Kennedy.' i

WANT TO BUT: V6 sack ce
ment miser. CsR Wendell
Ridgwiy. 779-2618 or 779-2681.

22-ffc

FOB SALE«6 cemetery piote by 
J.C. Mars or V. Fsye M m . 
Write to Bos 8179 C.E.B., 
Tuscon, Ariz. 85738.

28-tfc

HELP WANTED. Check at 
Windi Inn Restaurant, Alan
reed Call 779-8884.

26-tfc

FOR SALEi Nice three | 
bedroom brick home part
ially remodeled with separate I 
garage and large yard. Call 
Neal or Deryl Middleton | 
779-2527 or 779-2771.

20-tfc I

FOE RENT-3 Bedroom furn
ished A-Frame Apartment. Call
779-2674 or 779-2771.

28-tfc

FOB RENTi TWO bedroom. 2 
| car-carport, central heat and 

r. Call 779-2152 or 779-2978.
27-tfc

WESTERN SAND è  GBAVB 
MeLEAN PLANT

Goad Png

Apply st Wentern Sand *
Gravel • 2 miles north cf 
McLean. Teina on Lefors
highwsy (F.M. 273). then 2 
miles west to plant site.

meters will be pulled and i 
-ecoonect fee per meter «rill be 
idded. The delinquent bilb

ti reconnect fee «rill be paid 
foil before water and gat 
meters are replaced.

These rules are set by Lefors 
City Council and «rill bn en
forced by the mayor and City 
Council. Buies will! be put is 
effect August I, 1979.

Leonard Cain 
Mayor

28-2c

LOST ANO POUND e .m .

7> & m
M M M

¿ A M
Prm A t film #/

THE MeLEAN NEWS

FOUND« ONE BAEKEAII,
glove at the ball pork. Owner 
may identify and data at the 
News Office.

TEN TEAES AGO. 
M. Beley Ed.
Fireman

FOE SALEi 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home. Basement Cellar. On 
2 VS Acres land with corral and 
sheds. Call 779-2380 Boyd 
Thompson.

27-tfc

FOB SALEi EARLY peaches 
and applet. Honunei’ s Orch- 

3 VS miles south of

WANTEDt BABYSITTING
IN your home. Anna Jean 
Lamb. 779-2425 23-tfc.

WANT TO BUY scrap metal, 
aluminum, stainless steel, 
copper, brass, automobile 
engines, parts, batteries, and 
radiators. Call 779— 2601 21 tfc

FOUND« C A D  SERVES, left 
at the McLean City Park follow
ing the community service July 
1. The server la on the serving 
counter st the Methodist 
Church kitchen.

27-tfc

Apprentice Gien D. 
m, USN, son of Mrs. 

Catherine C. Dorsey of Lefors, 
returned to Alameda. Calif., 
aboard the nuclear powered 
aircraft carrier USS Enterprise.

M S

There was a big crowd out to 
see the fireworks display last 
Friday night. The Jaycees and 
Jaycec-ettes would like to thank 
all the people who came out to 
watch.
TWENTY TEARS AGO.

attending are: AdeOa Vineyard. 
Elisabeth Boston. Judy Wyatt, 
Nancy Meacham, Paula Sue 
Brown and Mary HaO.

•M

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Shelton 
and Jeaaeae honored their son 
and brother. Jimmy, with a

K ast Thursday, July 2, on 
birthdaynla tha dty purfc.

Dr. Jim Carpenter and family 
from Lubbock visited during the

‘ in the C.M. "

tad a
at the

a* m m  
of the McLean Lions <

Darothaa Back gave a

of the at the aaft-

cf the 
sag a

r a m  TEAES AGO.

Built Ileus ®
Jack Dyer, vocational agri- 

culture teacher In McLean for 
the past four years, has re
signed to accept a position with 
me i Ci ryion scnooi system, it 
was announced this «reek by

The McLean
School District, thmtgh the
lu l l lO llu B llO D  DTÖvlSIO llS OR UtC

new GUmer-AUiens law. will in 
the future consist of a total of 
328 K sections of load i 
of the 74 %

Ruth Fulbright 
They wore 
piano by Mina

Elizabeth Wilkonoo. Mary 
Bryant. EUeel Neill,
Young. Lillian “
Odessa Kunkei.

see
E.M. Stephens and Emory 

Crockett left Wednesday for 
Colorado Springs, where Mrs. 
Stephens «rill join them for a 
vacation in Yellowstone 
National Park.

one
MBIT TEARS AGO 
LL. Moody Ed.

Something unique in «rod-

at the 
Joyce

the
v  a good 

fond crop ia the b  
as n total of 1.S7 
moisture fell during the past

DO YOUR KNEES CRACK WHEN YOU BEND DOWN?
ard.
reed, farm to market road #291. 
Phone 779-3139.

28-2c

Remove hard callus 
skin without 

cutting, scraping!
From feet, hands, elbows 

Doctors find that hard thick 
calluses often can be softened 
and removed medically The 
same ingredient doctors find 
so effective is available in 
D£RMA«SOfT,v Medical For
mula for Hard Caliused Skin

Anyone that has ever visi- 
t « * d  an Asiatic country is 
■m urd st Ihr ability o f  the 
people to rett in a squatting 
position. It's not unusual at 
all to aee even the *«ed 
sitting on the haunches o f 
their legs, without any itreas 
or strain . . .  or cracking o f 
their knees.

On th e  o t h e r  hand ,  
p ictu re this con trasting  
situation.

You are at a party. While 
milling around and talking 
to friends you drop a cock
tail napkin on the floor. 
There is chatter, but the 
room is relatively quiet until 
you bend down to do the 
polite thing and pick it up.

When you do so, your kneea 
go c-r-u-n-c-h. Just loud 
enough to draw attention 
and embarrass you and your 
spouse

Does this scene sound fa
miliar'’  If so, you are not 
alone, since many people 
experience cracking knee 
noises. Sometimes the kneea 
are also swollen, causing 
additional concern.

No doubt, you are inter
ested in knowing what 
causes this problem. To un- 
drratand it, you must under
stand the structure o f  the 
knee.

The knee is a peculiar and 
complicated joint. Most 
joints have s complete

sleeve o f  ligamentous tissue 
surrounding them. Inside 
these capsules are the mem
branes responsible for the 
fluid within the joint which 
lubricates and absorbs 
shocks. But unlike other 
joints, the knee has only a 
partial capsule o f ligament. 
The front o f the knee has 
tendinous fibers in which 
the kneecap is imbedded, 
completing the capsule. The 
muscles on the front o f the 
thigh are continous with 
these tendinous fibers and 
are responsible for keeping 
them taut.

Weakness o f the muscles 
allows too much slack and 
too much fluid to gather. 
The result is a grinding or

Six McLean High School gkla 
left Sunday morning for Wich
ita Falls, where they era at- 
tending chcerieftding 
Monday thro Friday. Girls

iff*. FORTY TEAKS AGO 
TJL I ■ ! « ■ ,  Ed.

A recent action of the city
Mrs. Joe Willis i

are vacationing in Cal-

snapping o f the joint, which 
we interpret as cracking.

Why don’t Asiatics suffer 
this problem? Well, in some 
cases they do. But customs 
have caused them to 
strengthen these muscles 
just as a skier would develop 
his.

In many cases, for the 
person who doesn't ski or 
sit on his haunches, the 
cracking and even the swell

ing-may be due to lack o f 
tone. We simply do not pay 
enough attention to our leg 
muscles once we reach 
adulthood.

The American Chiroprac
tic Aaociation has a set o f 
exercises which it recom
mends for improving the 
tone o f the thigh muscles. It 
involves knee exercises:

Sit in front o f  a fixed 
object. Lock the toes end 
front part o f the foot under 
the object. Try to straighten 
knees, and hold for a count 
o f  seven. Relax, and then 
repeat. Gradually add to the 
number o f  repetitions. A* 
the tone o f the muscles 
improve, the function o f  the 
knee should normalise.

If you are concerned with 
your knees and notice con
ditions that do not appear 
to be normal, it is recom
mended that you visit your 
doctor o f  chiropractic. I f 
your problem is a lack o f 
tone, he can recommend 
specific exercises to alleviate 
you r con d it ion . I f  yqu r 
problem is structural, he 
can advise and beat you 
accordingly.

GOTYOUBCOETOM M
A QUICK AND EAST 

WAT TO I

the age of 10] 
in the pool at the city park.

Qiildrea from the age* of 12 
to 15 yean have been crowding
the little ones ont et the pod. is 
the casa« for the ruling. The old 
age Hash was 12.1 
local peace officer 
instructed to aee thet no child 
over the age of 10 Is allowed in 
the pod.

see
Grandma logon of the 

Heeid community, who recently 
celebrated her 97th birthday 

the

waa that of Messrs 
a— -  D .l. and Chaa L. Gtaaa. 
at Hereford on Jnly lit. R was 
the golden anniversary of the 
former and the diver anniver
sary of the letter. The eon was 
married 25 yean to e day after 
Ms parents.

see
When property fad, milk 

an excellent food far 
In feeding tour milk or

, M M g g  f—mLnwi DwWEVwl e Issw Î Ŵ̂WE
must exercise can not to give 
too much or bowd trouble «rill 
likely result.

see
Buck Cooke is out at Mane's 

ranch doing i

Miss Hattie 
entertained a crowd of yonng 

at her home on Wed 
She had pro-

noted dinner far the young 
folks, and this was served in 
'cow hoy’ style. Everyone re
ported having spent a doUghtfisl

Fourth of July celeb 
it U -1 T*r . She i

the remainder of the 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hippy and other i 

see
Dr. and Mn.

daughter of PrankWngten, La., 
visited the farmer’s 
Clyde, and fondly last «mah. 
They «vere accompateid by the 
lady's mother. Mn. Gilmer, of 

i La.
FIFTY TEABS AGO
TjLI

The pnving of
Hi—Italic BuClCfl Of lUgBWiy w

between Seyra and Brick l> now 
under way, to be cmnplated in
the next 201

A rain, accompanied in 
pinosa by hail, fa i hme 
day. The hafi urea of 
severity In town, a lew

urday night.
SEVENTY TEAES AGO 
A.G. Elrhantera, Ed.

Monday n party of
yonng people, togetb 
hay wagon and a man 
enjoyed on old dmo 
and (faring the event

«rita a 
of males, 
hey ride

Mn. Scot Johaaoo aoothweet of 
the dty. The affair was planned 
in honor of M in Norman of 
Arlington. Tens, who la vielt- 
fagwtth her rioter. Mn. John- 

“  ‘ ‘ ' lathe

Gull and Mean*. Roy 
Walter CaMwteL OSIe 
, Charts OuM and Bert

J.W. Ivey of Northfaffc «ne

•trip not ef mm 
tesevi crops prater batey cut 
up, hot net eaengn fa

*  * *  fa fate tetera

L.H. Webb gad eea. Van. 
vera fa Mera Sefarday «rifa a 
bunch of calves which they taM 
faW .W . Man.

H M H H M M M M H I j  

BABY CHOCS

and mi
NOW AT

HEMBREE'S SEED CO
I I t M M M M M M M M M j
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Put Up Peaches In Freezer Jam

UclEAN ESTRIES IN the 
6M i  row. Rhonda Weed». 
McAnear. Carnài (  arpenter, 
row, Jem Aaa Kite mod Lee

Gray Canary 4-H Droit Kevae were;
Terete it aedi; middle raw, Ornarne 7EM ANN KJCE
Kritti Heek, Stacie Smith; mad froat ■-------------------------------
Ama Tale.

If making a homsmad*
jam intrigue» you, now ia 
the time to diacovar how 
ea»y it i» with a recipe for 
freeter Minted Peach Jam 
The fruit i» not cooked — 
ju*l mixed with sugar, mint, 
lemon )uica and powdered 
fruit pectin It ’» the pectin 
that assures a good “ »a t" 
and help» rapture freah fruit 
flavor Put your blender to 
work chopping the peachee 
Use plastic container« with 
tight-fitting lids to store and 
freeie the prepared jam, 
which stores well up to six 
months Jam, either freshly 
made or thawed from the 
freexer, can be kept up 
to  three weeks in th e  
refrigerator.

MINTED PEACH JAM
2-1/4 cups prepared fruit 

(about 2 lb. fully 
ripe peaches I 

2 tablespoons lemon
juice

1 teaspoon aacorbic acid 
cry stale (optional)

& cups (2-1/4 lb ) sugar 
1 tablespoon chopped 

fresh mint 
3/4 cup water 

1 box Sure-Jell
(1 -3/4 ox.) fruit pectin

F in t prepare the con

tainer». Use only containers 
1 pint or leas in siae that 
have tight-fitting I Ida. Wash, 
acald and drain containers 
and I Ida, or uae automatic 
dlshwadter with really hot 
(1M>° or higher) rinse water.

Then prepare the fruit 
Peel, pit and chop or i 
very fine about 
peaches. Meaaure 2-1/4 < 
into large bowl or pan.

i cups 
. Add

lemon juice and ascorbic

Then make the Jam 
Thoroughly mix sugar into 
fruit. Add mint and let stand 
10 minutes. Mix water and 
fruit pectin in small sauce
pan. Bring to a boil and boil 
1 minute, stirring constantly. 
Stir into the fruit. Continue 
stirring about 3 minutes 
(A  few sugar crystals will 
remain.) Ladle quickly into 
containers. Cover at once 
with tight lids. Let stand at

Whan considering placas

room temperature until set 
(may take up to 14 hours); 
then store in freeser. If jam
will be used within 2 or 3 
weeks, it may be stored ia 
refrigerator. Makes t-1/4 
cups or about S (•  fl. os.) 
containers.

Blender method Place 
fruit, a few pieces at a time, 
in electric blender container 
ao blades are just covered. 
Cover and turn control from 
low to off several times 
until fruit is chopped or 
ground. (Do not puree.)

Note:  Ascorbic acid 
helps maintain color and 
flavor of fruit; purchase at 
local drugstores

five percent compounded 
annually y ields more 
than four and a half 
percent compounded daily.

It ’s 2 fl.M. and I feel rotten.
Who has time 

to read medicine labels?"
Sorry, there u  no c xc u k  tor nut reading the medi

cine label The label «ti» you what k’sfor, how much to 
take and how often to take it It’s important ink «martori. 
Before you take any medicine, rand the label 
can’t help you i f  you denH take t

n

Don't give them 
the chance... ute

*9 C*fcMC*VT+

SSA

KHONDA WOODS

TERESA WOODS

McLaait Girls Win Blu« Ribbons
Eight McLean girts entered 

the Gray County 4-H Dress 
Revue in Psmpa July 7, sod 
brought home several blue 
ribbons.

Jem Ann Rice and Lee Ann 
Tate won blue ribbons in Junior 
I division. Miss Rice also was 
voted best model in the age 
group She wore a flowered 
one-piece short suit. Miss Tate 
modeled a flowered one-piece 
long jumpsuit.

In the Junior 11 Division 
Candi Carpenter and Kristi 
Hook won red ribbons Teresa 
Woods, who woo a blue ribbon 
and the class, will go to the 
district meet July 17. Miss 
Carpenter modeled a pastel 
sundress. Miss Hook wore a 
three-piece suit, and Miss 
Woods wore a blue floral dress 
with vest.

In the Senior division. Donna 
McAnear and Stacie Smith won 
red ribbons, and Rhonda 
Woods won a blue ribbon and 
Best Model. Mist McAnear 
made a white flowered sun
dress; Miss Smith made a soft 
blue sundress with a jacket and 
Miss Woods made a flora) skirt 
and long sleeved blouse.

Leaders o f the group arc Fern 
Woods. Anita Hook. Emma 
Jean Tate, and Cloe McMulltn.

Thirty-four girls from Gray 
County entered the competition 
and were judged on construc
tion of the garment, modeling, 
and record books.

Following the style show the 
participants and guests attend
ed a tea served by the Gray 
County Extension Homemak
er's Council.

vas otte t

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell, in accordance 

with the rules of the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, hereby gives 
notice of the company's intent to im
plement a new schedule of telephone 
rates m Texas effective August 3.1979.

It is expected that the requested 
rate schedule will furnish a 6 09 per
cent increase m the company's intra
state revenues

A complete copy of the new rate 
schedule is on file with the Public 
Utility Commission at Austin, Texas, 
and with each affected municipality, 
and is available for inspection in each 
of the company* public business 
offices m Texas.

@ Southwestern Bel

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

MIRACLE WHIP QUART $ 1»
MINUTE M A ID  FROZEN

ORANGE JU K E
89c 12 0Z. CAN

FLEISHMAN SOFT BOWL

MARGARINE
89c LB.

BIRDSEYE FROZEN

COOL WHIP
8 0Z. 69c

EL CHICO FROZEN 
ENCHILADA OR MEXICAN STYLE

BOX 79=

SHURFRESH AMERICAN

EACH SLICED 

WRAPPERS 8 0Z. 89c
KRAFT RED RIND LONGHORN

LB. $ 179

BIG ROLLS

COLOR TEX BATHROOM

TISSUE 4 ROLL PKG. 9e
EAST TEXAS

TOMATOES ' 21*
CALIFORNIA

LETITICE
l> fT

HEAD K
CALIFORNIA

CARIhots"%  A  f  A

LB. BAG J  R j %
•

PROCTOR & GAMBLE

TIDE t í *  % j

y »
(i

GIANT BOX

SHURFINE PAPER

25c40 COUNT PKG.

RANCH STYLE

BEANS
CHINET PAPER 7/  JA t  A TA
PLATES 16 JQr 40 51/7
■  U l  I E *  COUNT W # v  COUNT I

FACIAL TISSUE

Tandarcrust Bread 

and

Salary Product! 
Specials Good

JULY 12.13,14

VAN CAMP 300 CAN t  A

PORK l  BEANS 3 far * 1

200 COUNT (9c

OWEST EVERYDAY 

fOOD PRICES

M A R K E T

U


